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WEATHEB FORECAST

KABUL TIMES

Wilson Discusses
Election PI9ns
With Party Leaders

PAGE '"

World Briefs
GEORGETOWN. British. Guiana,
-Queen Elizabt:th an~
Feb 7. (A~). ded a tWo-day viSit
P'nnce: PhIlip en
and
't'sh Gmana Salurd.ay
to B nl
\
ht
.
boarded the roya ya~ '. of tireThe Queen showed no :~gn 'W-alkIDg
dnes'i despIte bours .
d other
th ough tbe IDdustn al fal~ ~D
b
er
r
. seen shlftmg
e...ents. but "",as f t ' to the other
welgbt from one . ~o f
alumindunng the inspection 0 an
lum exbibit.
euter.).b · 7, (R loads
GENEVA. F e
Men wor\i.ers sbould .Dot ~arf)'(about'
of more than ?~ kllo~~:~~m for
110 pounds) while th~ uld be subs·
~'outhS' and women s 0 atlon at La.
, .\
an Intem
,
tanuaU) ~"
(lLO) conference
bour Organlsatlon
.
.recommended here Satu.rd~J' be subb dy
The recommendatlon WI,
. d t the lLO governlOg o.
mine
0
eet before next year s
whll;h may. rn
f the 115-mem~
annual con,eren ce a
f
a
ber United Nations agency or
tinal decisl on_.~_ _

LONDON.

Feb. 7,

(Reuter).-

Prime Minister Harold Wilson Suoday discussed provisio~al pla.ns , for
a spring general electIons Wl.th cabinet ministers and top officials of
his governing Labour party, an authoritative source said bere.
A clear indication wbet.ber be
will seek a national mandate in th.e

----

AniS Editor
RAHGUZAR

Heywad Editor
S. BARIMAN

World Population Will Be
7000 Million By Year 2000

spring, or wait until the autumn, LS
expected to emerge at the end of
day-long talks at his official country
r'esidence near London.
In highly qualified political qua~
ters, an election in, March o,r April
is considered virtually certalD.

Tehran Court Tries
55 For Subversion

u.s.

(CODld. from page 3)
,
porter who is on sabbattM rs.
'
fro her job
cal leave for 1965-66
~. the
teaching elementarY m~dlc ID
school
Fort Lauderdale, Flon a, in Af~
weelrsls
system, spent two sch
for all
,
. 'ting
00
ghaIDS tan ~\,; ... cr
to education
ages an d ~
leaders. .
t·~·'
"The mO\mtams are .beau ~~
the nuts delicious,. andlid~eI~~;
ren some of the frien es
met,' she noted. ~l -will encour~~
tourist agencies m the U.S..to .~
elude Afghanistan on their Itl~

'To Death As police
Rciid Night Club

JOHANNESBURG. Feb. 7.
(Reuler).-Six women '!Dd
four men were crushed and
trampled to death yesterday
wben they stampeded and
rushed to a narrow staircase
of a night club after pollee
bad raided the premises.
An eye.witness . said: "The
people, who were ariDg to
get out were packed like sardines on the _statrease they
were screaming·"
Later pollee were
stoned
outside the bUIlding. A shot
was fired, and an AfrIean )n-.
jured,

WASHINGTON. February 7, (Renler).TEHRAN, Feb. 7. (Reuler).
world'S
population
reached 3,308 million by mid·l965, the
I Tb~ trial of 55 meD accused
MANlLA. Feb. 7. (Reuter).-Vilof plotting a rebellion againSt
n - g .homes near ~ ulatloD reference 'bureau reported here MondaY·
W
lagers are agam eel.n 'killed more
the Iranian Government bepop e<l that if the present oeaLn rate before Worldulat · ar
b
the Taal volcano whlc
.
was 26 per 1 000 pOp
lon,
gan Sunday tn public before
I t aOO'"
.....
iOO people and rendered thou~
a milttary court here.
UJan ed last Septem· growth .lrendi11~nt~~~~::ogl~ \ ~:a~ it fell to 19 ~ 1955, and now
sands wben it erupt
populaUO n w
excet:U ,
hon bY the year 2000. The bureau. 15 16.
The men, described as leaber.
rts reacbing here said
ders and members of the
PreSS repo
iddl
of Taal a non-profit,'· DOU-govemmeu~
the \'olcano, in the m
e 51 of research organisation, saId ~at1D
clandestine "party of Islamic
lake about 30 ml.1~ southea .- . .
Nations," are charged '!'th
Amenca leads .the world ~";~.
here, showed new signs of acuvlty.
of populatton wcrease. W:tW"
.
subversive activities agamst
the security of the state and
nca and Asia not far behin~ .
,
NEW ·DELHI. Feb.·7. (Reuter]'1
:;even-elgbts of the worlds IDplanning an armed uprising
Food prices have dropped sharI:' y crease in the next 35 ye~ will
to overthrow the constituTASHKENT, Feb. 7. (Tass).in India
the pr"oSpect of
bi;in ·the developing co~~nes of
tional monarchy I backed with
ca
Amen can food shipments ~g.
Sahib
Jamal's
".Black
Roses"
was
ASta and Latin Amen , .the
arms trom an 11llD-¥Ded forperformed
for
the
first
time
at
the
ward oil the specue ofbfaffi11l~esident bureau ~aid in its survey compiled
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
eign power.
An announcement
cb from "i.lnited Nations and other music theatre of Namangan, UzbeBuffet--dinner served thrDQ~
Johnson for an immedIate d~pat d sources.
kistan. The play by the Afghan au- \
The army prosecutor, has
"
.
gbout the nigbl
of three million toDS o~ wheat an
. It reported that. birth rate sta- thor aroused great interest. The
asked for the death sentence
8.30 pm.
Non-members
.u brmgs the total emergency .tistics revealed that most of the. theatre, seating 1.000, was packed to
usua1lY oarried out by bang·
mal ,
.\. . U ·ted States
Afs. ~.
food promised by we nl
developing .. 'countries have. n?t
FancY costumes ~vallable
\ ing., on eight of the accused
so far thiS ·year to four and h~lf achieved an effective redu~on m capacity.
The audien!=e warmth ~pplauded
for hiring. Telephone: 21800
and prison terms ranging
the young actors, AbduladJao ~
million tons,
tn traditionaJly high fertilit~...
from three to ~D years
The bureau said· that statlSUCS baev and Habib Akhunova, for_ !.heir
for the others,
FOB SALE
LONDON. Feb. '7. (Reuter].-Arr yielded these other facts:
gifted
performance
of
the
parts
of
_
The men were- anested by
VOLKSWAGEN
.1200
Indla's flights from London alr~rt
-In 1965 there were about 125 Nadir and Amalia.
security polic~ after, a gun
1960 Model,
Saturday were ~elayc;d by a stnke million births in the world ~d
Critics favourably reviewed
the
battle in the bills north of
Excellent condition.
bv 150 ground - staff ove: a bonUS achieved an effective red~ctlon new production. "The actors", says
Tehran laSt aatumn.
Customs duty Dot paid.
,.d;spute with the company s manage- 60 million deaths, a ratIO of the "Andijaa Pravda", told a. movThe prosecutor stated then
Contact Hargreaves
births to ?eaths of about two to ing truthful story of the ~~t force
tha.t he would name the for'd Sa
ment.
Tel: 22014
An Air India spokesma~ sal . -r
of love. the great dlsl~terested
eign
power
whicb
supplIed
d
During office ho~
turday there would be oilly mlDO one.
-Death rates have been e- friendship between the Soviet and
the arms at the trial
delays on the company's scheduled creasing everywhere since the ~nd Afghani peoples".
fl;ghts from London.
of World War Two. The Dmled
Nations' estimated that the world
PARIS, Feb. 7, (Reuter).-:Soaring
skirts are the signal f~r 1966. from
a Paris fashion world m a mood of Castro Attacks
youth and rebellion.
In 13 days buYers and. press assembled here for the spnng open· Chinese Policy
ings ' have appraised over 3.000 m.o-dels presented by 37 ho~ regl~ Toward Cuba
tered with the high fashion syndiHAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 7. (Reuler)
cate.
._Premier Fidel Castro Sunday acNEW YORK. Feb: 7. f~euter]. cused China of trying to subve~ the
Jobn Davies, New Zealand s bronze Cuban armed forces with anU-Sovmedallist in the 1,500 metr~ at the iet literature and through direct con·
Tokyo olympi~, won ~e mile event tact.
In an unprecedentedly violent atat the New York Knights of. Columbus Indoor athleucs meet1n~ at tack, tbe Cuban leader accused p~o
"'Madison Square Garden
FI)day pie's Republic of China of "exlortlon
pressure~ aggression, and strangulanight.
.
Davies covered the distance in tion .. : and of the worst me~ods
bea1
tletail5. l\.l.~l has been Oyin!! for
of piracy, oppression and filib.us·
four minutes 04:2 secon~ an~
al Ihe rt'nlrt" of EU~tlrf"3n tradby
46 H'ar~ - [Oll~er than any other
Czet:boslovakia's Josef Odloz.il
tering"_
.
HDlland is world· respe"~d for it.'
ill" fllr centurir:=.. Tlu> European
Dr. Castro's attack came 10 a achievements in industry and pgn~
airiine - amI now hrili~::c. about
five yards (4.5 metres).
Ir;dl" routes of the Hllint'. ~ea,
written reply published Sunday .on
4.400 pa5sen~er:, to -their desti·
culture.
11'
3
11'
of
\
tollau{s incomt"
rail. hi~hway an(.! air network~
MOSCOW. Feb. 7.
(Reuter).- thina's statements on. the redueuon
nations doth'. In 'fact, many
i~
,lrriH·,l
from
ilHltI~1rY
alon~
;
con\"t~r(Oe 00 the i\t>therland:; and
supplies to Cuba.
President de Gaulle is expected to of
experiencell
- travell~r!li h~li7\'e
exp'ttrl';' Illtal olle quar.ler o~ It.S
It accuseo China "of brutal repnl.Jkr
loaj(·o\ 4·ro~sruad.i' for
begin his visit to MoscoW ,~b01:lI
KL\l i5 the mo:;t rehable aIrline
prwIU\'I';',
~lodrrn
Ir:Hlsport
I~L'I
eCoBomic
nature
for
risal
of
an
June 20. informed sources said.
('ulnmerce ;ntl trade, The lJutth
of them all.
hanklOg
purely political reasons", and of join- .Iitie~. in1ernaliul1al
are tratle·otintleil and renowned
here Saturday,
.
operation:-. tlu3lili~J re~t"arch
The French President ~nnounced ing the United States bloca.de ago
for their sound bu:,iness princiin Paris on ThursdaY !.h~t. ~e ~ould ainst Cuba.
in:-titult"i". and fadotle~ manufa~
ples. \\'halever .question . you . Vour Iravel .oge~1 can 'help you
He said the: real reasons underly- turing :lllI1ost anytllin~ you d
make bis official Soviet VISit to ~e
'plon your In~ WIth KLM. Take. a
mav a!lok about Imlustr)', 4'OHling China's reduction of ric:e suppsecond balf of June.
care to name. h~\'e made the
Jook al KLM !' l~OO\'ement sche·
nlerce'o
a~ri(:u1ture.
the
experts
r
lies-a staple d'iet here-were 00' ':'\etherlallds one ol'the mo:-t ~o
dules. For more information
of their lleld will have the ans\'·{"T.
MONROVlA. Feb: 7, (~ass).- economic as 'she claimed, but dicta·
aht.ad i,.'ll-llntrie!'- in the \"orl-d,
:l11l.1 a pt'rsonal itinerary, ronsuH
The Leone, the eW naIt?tmonaln ted by Cuba's refusal to allow b.er
nmr travel·agent. He is a profe::;·
The Leoen, the new nat.IOn_a! cur~ to distribute propaganda matenal \10111\ fo'reiCl'ners visit tht> country
Why flying KLM 'is a good move
si-onal and can gi ... e you expert
rency -of Sierra' Leone, has com- "on questions tending to deepen di· ~\"{'r~ vea; to sludy Dutch
you.
KL~l
Hights
~re,('onY~n'
for
ad .... ice and answers to a bu~ines$'
pletely replaced no~ the West visions between socialist peoples and metftOJ.~ and trainin~, to clo~e
ient. fasl, pun~tual. 'I"OU II artln'
Afr,ican pound sterling as le~al. states" through the armed forces and bu~int":o5 contraCI~. ana to J!ain
man's questions about 1'\.1.\1
in
Amslerdam
refreshecl
:lnd
and
assistance
lle\'t'lopment
currency in that part of ~ca other administrative sectors.
.
a nd Holland.
'
relaxed, in l!ood tiOle IU make
Dr., Castro lambaSted China for prn~ralllmes for their Q.~m coun~
on the expiry of a tran5ltlOna1
)"our
business
appointment.
Ams·"bypocrisy. insolence, absolute ron- trit"~.
period of ·a year_ and a half.
terdam i, at the hub of KD'1',
tempt, betrayal of confidence, frie~dFree Exchange Rates At sbip a\ld brotherbood. bad fatth. The Dulh are naturol- born busi- wodd.wide network, 50 onward
connections to the USA. {~re~t
.D'.Mghanistan Bank,
cynicism" and the worst form of n,essmen, 100•. Holland has been
Britain and German~' go wlthtn
.
KABUL, Feb. 7.-The foUow- poiSOD...·
the hour. No wonder shrewd
ioS are the
excbange
rates at
The methods employed by
~e I r.oin~ from Kabul .by :\ria~a
.D''Afghanistan Bank expressed Cbinese ·in Havana were exactly UJe
busine~smen fly KLl\l the air·
I
Afl'!ban
Airlines
or
lranalT,
same as' those employed by the for-.
line of Ihe careful. punctual
IP Afghani.
Sellin, mer U.s.' embassy when it "tried to ( vou can IIv KL~l from teheran
DUlCh.
.
orBfirut
to
Amstenltlll1.
KL\I's
. 87~0~(per one U;S. dollar) interefere in our internaJ affairs a~d
75.50 in one way or another impose ~ts
.....estbound l\i~hts lea\'e Tehe·
Af, .
Likemost thinas Dult'h. KD1 is.
raD even' l\'londav., Thursday
Af. 2)0.00 (per ~ne, PoUnd Ster~ wiU on the nation", Dr, Castro satd.
dependable. thOorou~h and reli·
r )
211.40
The streogth of Dr. Castro's atand 5alu'rd~y and 'leave Beirut
able. You can tell by the impec·
~~~ 1875.00 (per' hundred German. tack, covering almost two pages .of , ever....c1ay!.except Friday.
.
Mark)'
_1887.50 Sunday's morning -newspapers, stun·
cable !"er"ice )'ou receive on
, hl'l I.
~ i h .....LOtJ'
flrrt (l1S1
Af 151821 (per hundred Freuch ned diplomats bere and started s~
board. the well·prepared meals.
.1/.1 0.111" _~ 0.. we,\ '".~U.l' Oil. W"lhUldllf'
ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES
Fr~c) .
_ 1528.35 culation on the permanent effects It
the ·extra attentioo to small
•• lIhl",
-:
,
\ hA_III"'"
]II.n
6Gt:!t
SlUG
91'-'
J
Af. 1746.21 (per hundred Swiss might have aD Chiuese-Cubao dipFranc)
1757.86 ~omatic :relations.

as

Th t
Tashkent ea re
Stages Afghan
Author s PIay

m=l:

ADVTS~

r
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.From chemico:ls to cranes,.
from telecommunication systems
to training courses in agriculture,
.
.'
architecture,engln-eerlng
far-seeing businessmen turn first to Holland and to KlM to fly them there..

riee

r;

..~

I

J(abul Times. is ayaibble at;_
Khyber RestauraDI: Kaltul
S'''Itel; Sbare-eNau nea.r Park
Cinema: Kabul lnternalloJUI

Max. +12·C. I\fiulmum -O·C.
SUD se~ tomorrow at 5:26 p.m.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:41 a.m.
Tomorrow's OuUook: Cloudy

Teacher

frAf~icans Crushed

1llEWS STALLS

Tomorrow's Temperature

FEBRUARY: 7. 1966

Airport.

KABUL, TUESDAY.
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PRICE AJ.. 1

Maiwandwal Visits Doshanba;
Press Welcomes Him Warmly
DOSHANB.'\. February 8.-

pRIME Minister Mohammad Hashim iUaiwandwaJ bad a meeting with MohammadullaJi Khalov,

the

Chairman of lbe

Pre~idium.~f. the Sup,reme Soviet of Tajikistan, Monday.
~rtme
MIf!.19ter Maiwandwal Alexei l\.osygin the Prime Minis-

,

s~ld he ",:,as happy to be in :raji-

~er said that hiS tnp to Afghal11Stan was of great significance.
i\.halov explamed to" Matwandwal the developments ,lD Tajikis~

klstan. w't.h w~lch Afghanistan
has hlstoflcal ties.
.Contact . between the leaders
will help In strengthening trust
'h
t e
ao.d m~ t ~a1 co?peral1on.
Pnme ~mls:.er, satd.
. .
Refernng to the recent ViSIt of

tan.
fhe
Bakhtar
correspondent
wntes hom Doshanba: The press
.m DQshanba, capital of Tajikis~
tan, has warmly welcomed tne
Afghan Prune Minister's visit to
that city.
In thetr SUnday issues the city's
papers have carried photos and
bIOgraphy of ~laiwandwal on the
MAZARI SHARIF. Feb. S.-Dr. front pages.
The papers also had welcome
Mohammad Osman Anwari. the
Minister of Education
inspected messages for the Prime Minister.
Pakhtu and
boys and girls schools in aDd around The messages, U1
Mazari Sharif last Sunday morning Dari, were printed in bold letters.
and afternoon.
On his arrival Maiwandwal was
. The Minister, accompanied by the cheered by thousands of people.
l'rfDie MlDlster Mohammad HashIm l\hIwandwal and SovIet PrIme M!DIster. Al.xel
Governor of Balkh inspected the who had lined up along the air'nJne days'
K ~ e'ribange views In the KremlID OD Feb. 1. first day of l\laiwandwals
Bakhtar. Asadia, Amir Shir Ali port to downtown road. 1'hDusomela1 vlslt to the Sovtet UnIon.
. .
Khan. Nadir Shahi and some other ands of people were cheering for
schogls Sunday morning. He also the long friendship between AIvisited the new building for the Da- ghanistan and USSR and world
rul Moalemin.
peace.
The Prime Minister visited the
T he Minister went to the Balkh
Woleswali in the afternoon and vi- museum, Firdausi Library, agri.
f
sited the Naw 8abar and
Farida cultural institute and attended a
HONOLULU, .'ebr.uary 8, (~uter).
QUETIA.· Feb. 8, (Reuter).-Five
schools..
concert in the Laboti Theatre in
women were: reported buried alive pRESIDENT JOlms<!n l\l"anday morning opened'SllDlDiit talks
In speeches, ,deli,vered to people the evening.
. with Santh Vietnam'S' leaders on tb~ war tbere, and on' aid
The Prime Minister will' leave :0 landslide Monday after earthand students 10 different places the
to the ..Saigon government's economie programme designed to .
Minister explained
plans for for Samarkand by plane today. quakes shook Quetta.
A severe 'earthquake -hit the Bar- win the politieal struggle against the Viet Cong_
the improvement and expansion
!chan area. about 90 miles east of
of education in the couotry. He
u.~. officials said last ~ght" ~t converge ~:m Viet CO~g forces in
here.
requested the people to help solve . Belgium Doctors
nothing ot any great militarY un- two massive operattons on the
The
women
were
said
to
be
in
the problems confronting education
portance should be expected from northern coast of South Vietnam.
bouses by.a landslide in the J andran tbe ·conference.
in Afghanistan.
.
A comp'any of U.S_ .marines
Call
Strike
range of bills.
"Without moral and material sup-·
The emphasis on the -American went .. ashore yesterday just north
The report said three villages side will be on bQosting economic of the border' between Guang
port it is difficult to improve eduBR USSELS. Feb. S. (Reuter).cation, wh'ich is one of the main Belgium's 9,000 doctors hav.e called around Bark.han were seriously af~ and social assistance to
South Ngai and Binh Dinh provin~
goals of the government and . the off their strike over free hospital fected. Cracks appeared' in . many Vietnam's
rural
reconstruction' where some 6,000 marines are
in
Barkhan
lQ'wn.
houses
nation," the Minister told' them.
treatment following a direct appeal
programme, designed to win the now arIVing against .the Viet
Moderate quakes also sbook the pohttcal war against the
In Naw Babar scbool the Minister by King Baudouin.
Viet Cong along 40 mUes of the South
promised some books for a library.
With only six hours to go before lar'ge town of Bahawalpur. 300 .miles Congo
China sea coast.
of
Karachi,
and
Mont~
north
east
The. boob will come through the Monday night's midnigbt deadline,
The operatiDn~ whicb began
Welcoming the Vietnamese degomery,
60
miles
further
northeast.
public library,
the country's leading medical f.ede-legation, President Johnson' said: with amphibious landings 11 days
no
reports
of
damage
There
were
The Minister thanked those vil- ration suspended the strike indefi"'Because we are here to talk ago. has 50 far accounted for
lagers and people wbo have already nitely to allow time for fresh talks or casualties there. Qfficials rushed especially of the works of peace, more' than 100 Viet Congs killed.
immediate relief to the scene of we will leave here determined The U.S. troops have failed ·to
contributed to educational institu- aimed at a compromise.
tions.
The doctors' demand is opposed Monday's quake.
not onlY to achieve victory over locate hard <:Gre Viet Cong e1eby the Socialist Party, which runs
aggression but to win victory civer ments but havj3 found evidence
seven bospilals in wbich treatment
that the' Viet Co~g are f.leeing be-'"
bunger, disease and despair".
Moscow
Shows
is free.
.
South Vietnamese sources hint- .fore them.
92 Graduated From
Belgium's coalilion
government,
A Hsinhua report (rom Hanoi'
ed, however, that General. Thieu
Moon Photo Sent
composed of Socialists and Social
and Marshal Ky intended to ask said the Vietnamese anny and
Chnstians (Catholic): was so serious· Medicine School
for more U.S. troopS, for a block~ people, ready to meet new U.S.
Iy split over the demand that· Prime
ade of Haiphong, North Vietnam1s manoeuvres. will put the aggresTo Eorth By Luna-9 Minister Pierre Hannel last week
KABUL. Feb. 8.-The new grad- main seaport, and fOL increased sors to route no, matter to what
height they may escalate the war..
MOSCOW, Feb. 8. (Tass).-Mos- rendered its resignation. The King uates of the College of Medicine bombing of North Vietnam.
were introduced to the Rector of
cow television bas sbown a': new refused [0 accept it.
Another report. said Presid t says ~h~ Dan (the people) in
.'
- en an edltonal here Monday.
Political observers here sa.id it Kabul University Monday:
photograph which was. transmitted
ohoson s adViser on naUonal seCt' .
tit H iul
by the Soviet probe "Luna-9'~, in the was now up to the Socialists to t This is the 27th group. at grad- Jcurity
atlairs, McGeorge BUndy,
ommen 1!1~ on
e
ono u
morning of Feb. 4. It shows a sec- decide whether they are prepared to uates from the College ·of .Medicine. and two other c bin t m herS conference. tt says_ that th~ conSeventy-two men lind 20 women. Bew here early ~on~ay t~com. fe~ence w~ called.. by Wash~gton .
tion of the lunar landscape ~to the make concessions on the issue. Sonorth of the station. During· the cialist cabinet ministers were to meet , doctors ".V7r~ ttimed out by the Col.. plete --the Washington team for . ~o reve':'Se t~e m1Se.r,:bl~ fadures- .
transmission, the camera was' in:' Monday. morning and the party exe- lege this 'Lear.·
,
the summit talkS with South It ~~d 5ustamed. militanly and
eli ned loward the borizon and the C"utive was to meet this attem60n.
The.. Cp1Ieje. established
34 Vietnam's leaders.
~littc~lly and discuss plans_to
sun was 10 the east, about seven
r years ag~:' hjs graduated 713 dooWith Bundy. who is also a lead- tnutensSifyWth~IWI~ of Taggres5loD.
UN Technical Assistance tors, Dr. Abdul Setaj the· Dean of ing policy-maker aD Viemam.
degrees above the lunar borizon.~
••
f .. n·g 0
H
Ch
the College fOld 'the Rector_
The new photograph. like the
.
ones shown by Soyiet television Sace ere
anges Name Toryalai i£temadi. the Rector, were Qnrille Freeman (Secretary
t C
KABUL. Feb, B.-The United Na· drew the at!eDtion of the graduates for Agticulture) and Jobn Gardturday. sbows that the lunar surIe
ong
face is uneven and has indenta- tio~s Technical Assistance Office in to the respOnsibilities which they ner iEealth. Education and Wei"
fare).
tions. Individual stones are clearly Afghanistan bas changed its name have to~ the pU1?lic;
in SalgOD,
U.S. Take Part
Talks
Meanwbile,
discernible on lunar surface in the intS the Office of the Development
The College was founded by late
troops were trYing. Monday to
Programme of the United Nations_
King M:obammad Nadir Shah.
area of the station.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. (ReuVisible in the lower left-band I
«r):-The State Department made
Tt clear that the United StateS
would be willing to see the South
mera. The size of its round upper I
LiberatioD.
Vietnamese
Nalional
Front participate as an independent
..
of
group in any peace talks.
the station, wbich is out of focus
State Department offiCials· em. PARIS, Feb. 8, (~uter).-PreGeneral de GaUlle;s emphasis
Foreign. Defence, and E~no.
because of its small distance from
the lens' of the television system.
sldent de. Gaulle sal~ Monday he on
practi~ - co-operation was mit'S ministers· of the' two coun- ·phasised, however, that such partu:i~
A DPA dispatch from
London ~as C'OnV1~~ed practt'tCal Problem5 F·'mUS.iC in ~ ears", West German tries were alSo conferring during pation wouJd merely give the Libe·
said. that Ibe British scientists Mon- 0 coopera lon-a s a e~e~t. . tha. t
orelgn Mtnister Gerhard Schroe. the sixth round of Franco-Ger- rati,olJ Front-the politicaJ arm of.
the Viet Cong guerrillas-the' status
day picked up siknaJs sent up 'by marked a new cordiality m der said later
man talks.
.
Dr. Erhard' replYing tb Pr'
The Foreign Ministers, Dr. of an interested group and Dot that
Soviet colleagues and bounced off Franco-Gennan relations,
The Fre~ch President who was dent de GauIie's .toast, said' l1d~l- Schr0e.<¥r and Maurice. COuve de o~ a government.'
the planet venus, a distance of some
Vietnam has demanded that
56 million kilomet:.res.
speakin~ at a luncheon in ElYsee pite the difficulties nothing he:; Murville, Monday discussed the theNorth
Nation'~1 Liberation Front must
_ The operation. monitored at the Palace. ID honour ~f West German changed Luxembourg has united Vietnam problem and the prog
British Observatory in Jodrell Bank, Chancellor LudWIg Erhard, here us
again and
Franco-Germ
ress of the 17-nation disarmament be recognised as the sole genuine
representative of· dle South Vietwas a joint project worked out un- on the first day of the twice.year- friendship has come out . f ~- conference at Geneva.
0
1
The current talks are- being namese people before it will enter
der the tenns of Anglo~Soviet scien- 1y routine consultation ~alled for strengthened:'
.
b~
th~
1963 Franco-Gennan
The Cbancellor was referring. held against a backgrouqd of dif- into any talks.
tific cooper.ation.
The spokesman' was clarifying the
fnendshlp treaty.
to the Foreign Minister's Luxem4 fering views on western defence
U.S. position in the light of a radio
bourg conference last month that and European cooperatiob~
interview at the weekend in which
Kabul University Sends
Informed sources said the ended France's four-month boyDr. Erhard said in a television President Johnson's roving ambasfriendly tone of the French Pre. "?tt .of the Common Market ins.Message To Moscow
broadcast befo,re he left Bonn sador, Averell Harriman
referred
sident, proposing a toast to Dr. titutIons .in Brussels.
KABUL. Feb. 8.-The University Erhard, and the West German E ~ard°Dday afternoon Chancellor SUIl;day . night he was. going to I pub~c.ly ~or~ th.e first time' to possible
of Kabul has congratulated the leader's reply reflected the mood
r.
conferred with the French ~ans WI~ an open mmd for the J:l3rtlclpatiOn .of. the National LIbe·
University of Moscow on the soft of Monday morning's twl>hour Primp e. Minister. M.· Georges stxth serJes of talks under the ration Ftont as an independent
ompldou. _
French-Gennan friendship treaty.. group in any peace discussions.
landing of Luna·9 oD'" the moon_
talks between. the two leaders.

Dr. Anwari Visits
Schools In Balkh

Five Bnried In--

Quetta Landslide

Johnson, Saigon LeadersOpen
Talks On More Economic Aid
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.Luna's Soft Lanllin" On MOOD Open Up
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The 50ft landing on the moon ing. Ian. 31. was timed to coincide metres per seCond at a low altitude
accomplisbtd - 00 Thursday eve.ning with the beginning: in the target area 'over the surface.
Editor:
During landing the statioo with . Alter a long effort, Soviet
• - by the Soviet station ·'Luna·9"-ts of the lunar mornipg- when the "tem·
Shafie S. Rahel
one or the most difficult technical perature conditions: are most favo... the sboek:·absoibing systtm was de- scientists have succeeded iIi. acAddress:problems of c~monautics, The de· able for· the operation of radio-teCh· tached from tlie eoiine; i.osta1la1ion' compllidiing a scift.la.nding· of an
KahuL' Afghanistan
velopment of sOh landinj ~ a~ nical, a.ndJ telcvUioD,·cquiwnent>
apd landed nearby. The: station· J.m.. automatic station on the surafce
matic"o stations will- enable..scicn~
U' hu bee:D:"cstimated' that; the ded on the moon on Feb. 3 at 21 of the nlOQO: And
is· now
Telegraphic Address:to obtain data about ~ CIJIldi.. station can C3D1'. a; maximwo, pay .hour.; 45 minuteS 30 seconds_ ami· ilearning about the mysteries of
''1limes. Kahul". .
tions on the moort, the· prope:rtics of load it tbc f1fJbt. 1l5tI for. three·to- the antennae umolded four minutes this body as the result of the
Telepbones:
its -suitacc and rdicf. Only suclI fom ~~ \\Qtenl the duration of ten seconds later and the first com- tireless work of these men. said
Editor: 24047
stations. can ·furnish ~ infor-. the ·ftjgbt wu .fiIIab. cboseDl (three munications link began.
!slab' in its MondaY's editorial on
For other. numbeJs first
ma.tion on the nature of·tIie soil and: a. half dap)•. ~ue CDllIideration
On orders from.. earth Luna·9 be- Luna-9's landing.
This triumph
ditLl swjtchbo-ard number
and itl pocnli~tics.
was made' fur ttic: dem~d: that dur· gan its first scanning.· of the Iand- illustrated that by continuous
24026, 24028, or,2lW43. .
The soft 'JaDcIilIt ·on; the moon u iog::·landing, ancb for SOnlc: time after scape and transmisSions ·of its pic- effort human beings can ov.ercome
Circulation and ArlveJ:tis..
a' oecc:ssar;r' stage' fbrr-tbe further de- itl tbD:. station sboultll:bR-.nean the tures to C2Tth at 4 hoUl'! 50 minutes any handicaps and break any
ing: Ex. 59:
vcloptnent: of cosmonautics" and. cu1miutiOB P.Oint- oven .tt1e borizon Pcb. 4.
barriers. said.! the editDrial
EdimriaJ: Ex. 24, 58
man~s· wimring of'the moon. . .
or. lite. COIItrDil ~int: OnI.esrt:IL
The communic;atiom: sessions she-:·
Subscription BatI!s
lluna"9' '(weight LSK3 til~)
DUI"ina! the statian!$;.ffi&Itt:.ita tra~ wed that all the systems of the sta. ' The space era began eight years
Yearly
At. 000
consim.
of!
the
aulomatit:
mtiODl"itjecto~wu.com::c1ed.mn~.t.
The tion were operating normally. the ago when the first Sputnik was
Half yearly
At.' 30fl
sdt; wtiich'·has to- be landed.. 0D111:lc: COD'CCtio:n was- SlartCd.' 'GDi 'Tadio capsule remained
a·;r-tight
after launched. Since' then there has
Quarterly
AL 200'
s~ «d11y: anougb, iur. the appa~ command~ from' eartb1.wl1i1it::"!tie fur· landing. and the system of thermo- been a great revolution in -science
FOREIGN
ratus: tP1-pn:lcrw:/fiIlly.·ita- atiilit¥..too. tbert- ape:ration- of aIIi·~ went regulation ensured the planned tem- and technology. Both the Soviet
Yearly
I IG
fum:l:i~. an, ~~.camp&1ti'- 011, autQtmrticz1ll-.
perature regimen. The .quipment Union and, the United States have
HaU Yearly
$.11
mcots- contain:iIJ&: tbe-,BJDJU1lIUS'en.
..b; SI rrsultt·ofi. ~ the was reliably controlled
by com. been trying to light up the dark,
Quarter.ly
S ,
rectiDg..die. tIi~L
5P.11d: Qf.'~.9"t:bJmpd~iiI:!1be req~ m:lOds from the eanh.
unknown comers. of the cOsmos.
Subscription from ahnnrd.
Luq:m9 is an airtight· contBim:r nired. ·dimction. b)a;. 71t2:. met:n:a; per
The area chosen for the landing There is no doubt that man w:ill
'holding a. radio ~. a, Pl'ograDl't- ICIamQ and· ita. '1rajclatary,. which is Iypica;l in- many respects and is continue these experiments until
'vill he accepted by che-'
me-timer. a system Of·thcnnO ,m-. pas:s:c:d at! It; di5taut:z.·aff BbouJ.r30.000 of obvious infere!l( for detailed stu. one' day a human being steps
ques or local Clltn!Dc;y at
. gulation. ·scientific. equipment;
ODd kilometres from, 1!1It: lZ!Dtm.'. d. the dies. the resultS of whicb can be e:a:. onto the surface of the moon.
the official dollar exchan·
~ sumUY· sonrcc::s. The statimr "~. began• .to IJD'. ,PIBdically tensively used io future space ex- Islab saip.
.ged rate.
~
has-~llj teJeYisiOllJ aystem ClIISuring
a ~: the pJ.anned! .poitrtl aff·;Iand· periments.
Such
vancements in science
Printed st:"1360
dcgns.
Yiclw....
ami
traDsrniSsion
~. in the area· of" the
0CZI8Il
of
and'
tee
ology,
the editorial sugGovt. ~tIqof;:pj~.of'th~landscapc..to e:a:rth. .strmns..
.
The landing of the Soviet auto- gested.
ether in space dr on
- Mbunted on the station's body arc & The initial data for the landing matic station brings closer the day eanh. m
that man must ~ .
amennae which open automatically were calculated from the results when man will· step down on the operate iT. streng ening ·world
'after the station seIlles on the of' trajectory m~remeo~. in the surfiLce of> the moan IIDd 'when sd- peace and in creating.an atmosFEB!lUAB.Y 8. 1966
ground· a shock-absorbing system. coordinating 'aDd ·coii'fiM1illg.. a:ntre.. entifit- stations and o~tories phere in which people can live
metal petal·like screens protecting By 16 bours: Feb: 3....·this 'da'ta was will be ~ tIp ~.
without fear of war.
the television unit from possible da· transmitted to the ·station.
Astronomical studies can be cOn)
The. problems OD the planet on
during hmd1ng.
- -At an altitude of 8,300 kilometres ducted· with the help' of statiuns si· wh:icll .we live are enonnous.
~ob mage
Just before toucb.ing doJt.ra. 'the the station together; with the engine mitar to Luna-9. and studiC!l of the !slab
station 'd~cbes itSelT and lands at insrallation: was orienta led strictly eattb will be ca.ried OUI in 1m abpointed out. One of the
a d'sta
. .mstaII a- along the I unar ve rt'~.I
~,dl - sohnely new way. JlU
~'dl'es of the sion
greatest
population
I
nee from lb e eng-IDe
I UJ:o.
and: is
thethe
resulting
food expl(}shorttion.
reerion
was
kept
tor
an
hoor
with
moon
itself
will
occupy
a
special
age._
The
problem
is
most·
serious
Now that tbe .'MtnJstry of
At the first stage of the flight. the help of optical aspects fixed on place. A set:\'ice' et)suring the safety iri developing countries. Most of
-Press and Infonnation has be· 1JJe Luna·9 "tith an engine block the suan and the earth-till the of di'stant manned space flightS will these nations are endowed with
come tile Ministry 01 IntOmul' designed' for. subsequent acceleration switching on of the braking system. be established on the ~urlace of rich natural resources and plenty
lion and Culture 8!Jd'its respOD' was. launched' on an orbit of a sate·
The braking sy.stem was ignited the moon.
_of manpower. What -they need is
sihilities have . beeD clarified, Uite of Ibe earth. 'On the second on command of a radio-altimeter
11- is now difficult 10 foresee' the
the know-how to exploit their
we expect that most of the cui· stage it was put on a trajectory 10 al an altitude _of about 75" kilometres tremendous impact on the develop.' resources. said the paPer.
the
moon_
TPe
third
stage
was
the
from
the
surface
of
the
moon.
48
ment
of
sciem-es.
of
the
new
knowtaral activities in the cOuntry
ledge 10 be obtained at the scien.
Another- problem which man
will he sponsorea or supervised correttion of the flight trajectory en. s.e,:ollds befor.c: landing.
During the opet'ation of the tiflc stations on the moan. One faces today is the anns race on
by this Ministry. Right now .suring the station"s contact with
-there are several other institu· the surface of the mOOD in a pre. retrorocket ~be shock-absorbing sy~ thing rs. definite-this wiU' be Ii: new which billions of doijars are spent
planned area of the ocean of storms. tern was readied for landing. The stage in Ihe development of many annually. If· just. a small percen:'
tio~ In the country in charge
The fonh stage-braking aod soft landing diretting system ensured .a bronche'S' of science and engineering. tage- of' this money is srjent on the
of v~rious cultural activities.
hmdjl)g.
slOWing down or the spoed from
(Tar.)
economJc development of the deAt tbe saine time, although
The date of tbe station's laWlcb~. 2;600 metres per second to several
veloping nations,
much of the
t:le word "'press" has been
hunger in the world will be wiped· oul, concluded' the editorial
dropped from the MiniStry's
~
~
n~ .
,
name, we bope that thiS will
.
0
IeUIUIKt;8e uul.ng..
In "the same issue of lslah a.letDot create the impression that
ter to the editor said that Prime
Minister Mohammad 'Hashim Maiwandwal's decision to will his
property to the Ministry of -Education illustrates in a practical
douht that an efway'his dedication to the'progress
fective organisation such as the
"The highway is our battlefield. rout~. to fix the trucks right on tricts in the province are accessiof his country.
Ministry of Information and the trucks are our weapons and the spot. The group has fulfilled ble to mCJtor traffic.
'The wri ter, a Professor at Kabul
-Culture is needed to promote we drivers are the fighters," is its tasks ahead. of schedule desAt present, tens of. thousands of
and nourish cultural activities the z:nilitant slogan under which pite the fact that its trucKs have road and bridge_ buildeI'5 and en- Universitx, . urged other leaders
in Afghanistan.
Such patron: North V;emamese transport wor- to go over .many mountain roads gineering. corpsmen are worki,ng and w.eal1hy· people in the coUnof
Itnr I
t·vit·
h
kers have successfully fulfilled on their:. way and: are under. ccns_ day and night on roads and try to follow Maiwandwal's exage
c~
a
ac Ires. :u' their ta,sks of hauling materials tant enemy' air attacks.
bridges" filling up bomb craters ample. and sacrifice their personal
been carned oqt o~y to ~ limit-- to the front in the face .of wanand re-paving the roads- so thcit interests to the social betterment
ed e~e~~ so far. lVe hope that ton ·U.S. bombing and other diffi.
lhe transportation .department the steel.lik.e transportatibn line of the country.
the
. . try headed b)' a- new . cuities.
in Hanoi Has trained 1,300 drivers may be kept open to traffic withMondaY'S. Allis included a let'wb has
t
and mechanics to meet the deman, a perso~
o.
. ~ grea
Drivers of the -sixth motor mands on. the transportation front. out
interruption despite. the ter to the editor paiitting out that
d ~al of expenence 1D
fiel~t transport company in Hanoi have .' The transportation units in en~y bomping. (BsiDhua)
the Municipality issues a list. of
will be ab~e to accomplish this accempUshed their
emergency Fhijphong not only have accomoonsnmer goods prices on the
bazaar- every two weeks in order
task.. The unportance of such a transportation tasks by braving plished their tasks ~ with credit
programme is obvious from. the enemy bombing and' by overcom.. but also have organised practice
to inform the people of the prices
and BJ/oid overcharging by the
fact tha.t the' governmE:;nt felt ing difficulties caused
by the exerc,ses in the operation of the
shOIlkeepers.,
•
it was necessary to change the heavy rams and mountain tor- various means of.;.transporation
name of the Ministry to include rents.
under wartime co'nflrtions to enUnfortunately, Ghulam Sakhi
cultural activities.
The 64th transportation group able the workers to' be skilled in
~emetess
Kliursand, .the writer of the letThe task Of the Ministry ot has set u.Q an "Anti-U.S. emer- .many j"obs. Many workers and
ter, said. the prices asked by the
ATHENS, Feb; 8, (DIlA).-Army shopkeepers do not confonn to
Information and Culture must gency repair team," ready to rush sailors on ferries ;have DOW masthe art of steerjng, and other and civilian emergency teams are -those on the Municipality'S price
f rom now on h e a two·pronged out on the road whenever trucks tered
blan· r~:
.
,
t
uI.... _ 1 of the group break down dn techniques. The t"-e
uu need·ed to rushing foodstuffs. clothing,
ODe. It MUS promote C l<1IU4&
ferry the trucks ,across the rivet'S k.ets. medical supplies and tents into
The price list not onlY. does ndt
is greatly shortened.
. activities -on. the one hand and
earthq~ke ~vastated centr~ Greece:
develop and strengthen the
To meet wartime requirements,
Seven thousand people.. JOSl their control the prices. on. the bazaar
press in the spint of tbe social
simple means of transportation homes in the Q..uake which on Sa. bu.t.in fac~ raises consumer goods
reforms which have been $lart.
. By A. IL WALEH
have been adopted. BIcycle. ax- turda¥ rumhledi 2.619. housea in pnces. claimed the writer. The
ed on the other.
He is the one -who gives ID: partI:r., cart and borse-cart teams. .have 54 lri11ages. the Ministry for. Public prices fixed by the Municipality
are often as high .as asked by the
This is- not an easy task.. We
And plays his cards very been formed in various parts of Order, announced Sunday night:
Because a, warning rumble pre, shopkeepers. And when, prices are
know that the Ministry is
smartly, .
the <!<luntry.
th
• .
He is afraid ol h1J own shadow,
In Nghe An province, ~hich is
the quake only one person, .fixed,. the sopkeepers reduce their
thus causing. prices to
aware
at Its JOb is not one of
And
hates
politics
a.ll4 constantly under enemy bombing, a.ceded
rnothu of six children, wa,s kilH sugplies
censorship, as some might think
bravado.
the number of transportation ed. Six people were seriously in- go. up.
a government department of
..
vehicles has increased foUrfold jured.. Minor, tremor& continued, at
The writer concluded that the J
t!Jis kind woo1d be. primarily Whenever he gets code' cable. over the 1964 figure.
about
twenty
minute intervalS MnniI:ipality. 'should either see
concerned" witb, hut oue of
lie !IOesn't hodge fr<>m his
Tens of tbuusands of. ·mlike-shift throughout Sunday.
ttmt ·its list is ~trictly obeyed or
strengtbening JOUrnalism and
table.
carts (lnd boats have been deHa.dest hit was tho Euritania' dis- .othenvise stop ·issuing such liststhe 'cultural activities 'in the "Let the clerk decipher the vised m Roa Binh province.
triCL Four mountain' vil!aBes. .still entirely since they bear no fruitcountry.
'
.~!':'.
The provinces _have built n'ew Cllt, off by massive snow·slides loos- ful results.
He wouldn't take ~y mes- ·highways and, repaired Old ones. ened olI, by the quake were provided
Monday's Anis disCUSSed. theTo accomp~ this very sen·
sage.
Persisting in emergency repairs with essential supp~ from the ain
change of. name of the Ministry
sitive job the' Ministry needs
~n during enemy bombing .and
The Greek R.ed, Cross will startresources and· financial means His statements are despatched strafing, "the people of Nghe An distributing, foodstuffs and. milk . ·to of. ~tess and Information to the
which ~e hope will' be provil:l~
on the dot,
province have repaired and ex- the. homeless.-at daybreak. The g0.- Mtrnstry of Information and Culture. Under its new name ,.the
ed by both 'the goverriment and
'Emph2S1slng his frugality a tended ',700 kilometres of high- vernment has announced that the
editqrial said, the M"mistrY will
victims wiU be fed free of charge no d.oubt str.en~en -the cultural
by the public. So far the Minis-'
Jot.
'-.
way.
try has lacked sullicient finanLumping
lugelbe.
various
HOB Blnh province hal; extend- for ao week.
re1atio~. between neighbotiiing
amounts,
ed' and built more than one thousKing. Constantine and Queen Ancial .support to carry 'out its
He r-emibl all In personal and kilometres of highway. As ne·Maria. Sunday toured the strikcn and fnend1y: countries and'SIso
help the Afghanistari's press
duties properly.
accounts..
a 'result, three--fourths of the dis-- area.
achieqe its goals.

Improved CommuniCation .
Co:mes First, Says: Gov. Habibi

man

Two-Pronged
For Ministry-
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Hanoi. Transportation Units, Keep
.
Supplies Moving Through N@rth- Vietnam
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Greek Earthquake
M'akes. Over 1,000
Peo,I&

Guess- Who?

a

'fIlE probleinsfaeing Dr. Mahm,md'Hablbl; the new Governor.

. of Kapis;l, are many bqt 'Tm .determined to overcome
them," he say~
tnbute towards the macadamising
H.is background of work:ing and paving of the road. from
with pepple- enable the governor Jabut Seraj to Kapisa. Work 'on
to be very persuasive and con· this project,. with the h.elp- of the
vincing. .
labour corps will start next year.
He is.:nainly interested_in per.
suading' the people to help them- the go~ernor hoP.es:
GOv; Habibi also think$ a new
selves, ~o make better use'of their
time and the plot of land and the capilal city should be built for
skill, which they have.
Kapisa and he hopes the MinistrY.
For ·be development
of. the 0; pU.blic Wo~ks prov.ides a p4m
province be' considers betier com~ for the new CIty.
'
munications to be one of the im...
portant factors.
To pump new blood into the
has recommended that economy of the proVince and p~
Kapisa and Badakhshan be linked vide more employment the- govby a new road which will belp. ernor is considering setting up
Kapisa and Badakhshan both de- _large dairy fanns in Neirab and
- velop. He has also aSked the -""building a plant for olive oil
.J C~t. Factory and GUlbahar 'production. There. are m~y olive
Textile 'Mill authorities to con- ",trees growing on the mountains
in the province.

He

Ancient ivory work covers the top and sides of a jewel- rasket
master piece ii now on dJsplay in the Kabul Museum.

10uDd In

The

Kapisa Pro duces Pome grana.tes, Tolkan, Cheese;
Hom'e Of Country's Largest Textile Factory
One of the members of an ,Alghan press delegation which visit·
ed. Saudi. Ar~bia last year was
ml1~ly sUll?ns~ ~ find Arabs'
holdmg their P)CDlCS at Montazah-:sancb: plains which glow
and 18 far from any water. trees,
or grass.
Yet here at home the people of
Resa Kohistan in Kapisa province
are also in love with the sand.
_ The running sands of Resa
Kohistan which form dunes in
different places at di1lerent times
of the day and the year are oot
dangerous and the area is a popular playgrou.. ,d for the ahildren and picnic spot for adults.
The province of Kapisa
with
an area of 10,000 kilometres, is
bordered by Baghlan and Badakhshan on the north
Laghm
and Kabul on the east and to
south and west by Parwan.
e
It is one of the more populous
pr~vinces of the country. With an
esttmatecl population of 650 000 't
follows only Kabul, ~daha~
Herat and Nangarhar.
'
AJ.though ·the moving sands of
K~hIstan are well known allover
~he country there are many other
Interesting spots in this province
where large numbers of weeken.
ders from Kabul and other areas
of the country spend their SUlnmer days.
Fishing in the fast-flOWing
waters of Panjsher River which
yiel?s ~dsom:e catches even to
novIces has been a joy to fish&'men for many hundreds of years.
In recent years, due to the im. proved road between Kabul and
Gulbahar more and more people
go there to fish.
. ~er~ are about 90,000 people
ltvmg 10 the Will.eswali of Panj'sher:: .The woleswali is divided to
a senes of valleys each separated
by .branches of the Hindu Kush
. !he
Panjsher River, which
JOinS the Kabul River in Sarobi
!orms seW!ra'l.. waterfallS cascadmg do\Y"YI the sloping terrain of
the valleys.
.T.he PE"Ople of Panjsher love
lheu . sun:oundings just as the
. vacatIoners do but. due to the lack
of employment OPportunities and
scar.c·t
f land
•
J Y 0
some of the peopIe mC!ve' to Kabul to find jobs

J:'

TA.LKHAN FOR WINTER'

Th~y are a comparatively hard~~mg people. Apart from cuItlvatmg- wheat, barley and other
c~, they raise mulberry trees.
.Smce more mulberries are produced than can be locally, consumed, some are dried for tal·khan.
Talkhan is a traditional product of Panjsher, so much so
that it is very much associated
with the name of the place itself
as a song says "We. are the peopl~
of Panjsher. living among the
abundance of mulberries and ta1khan."
A'fter the mulberries are dried

up they are ground. With the
ground mulberries different kinds
of nuts i~ mixed up. This makes
~ delicious ~d rich ~eet which
IS eaten dunng the wmter.
Like Panjsher. every district in
Kapisa is known for something
special throughout the nation,
The district of Nejrab, in Nejrab and Tagab woleswali. is
known (OI its cheese.

NEJRABI CHEESE

'The cheese produced in Nejrab,
like that produced in Nouristan,.
is. well-liked in Kabul and many
other provinces. But here again,
as IS the case in Nouristan, pr()o
duction does notA. meet the demand.
-Y
There- is a_ market in Kabul and
other cities for much larger amaunts of Nejrabi cheese but since
the peop!e do not produce as
much cheese as they can and use
the milk for other purpOses not
many people can get Nejrabi
cheese.
The iVIioistry of Agriculture has
plans to set up a dairy plant there
so that production of cheese and
other dairy products can be increased. The plan includes storing and transporting of milk from
Nejrab for sale and distribution
to the people of Kabul

for the fanns and gardens in
Kapisa are Panjsner Tagab' and
Nejrab. All of these' are tributanes oi the Kaeul River but b~
fore they run into the Kabul
River they meander t'firolJ.6h all
the farm lcmds cf Kapisa..

HELP''!'(l SCHOOLS

. '.
Thetre has bheen aplgrowf'Kang ~teres. among t e pea e· 0
.pIsa
d
th last f
t ards
urmg e
ew years ~w. . .
'hhe. developmTh~t of ~huca~lon ~
t err area.
err contn uhons. lD
money and material. have made
go~ible for the _estab~_hment of
v~nous new schools Ui the pro-VlDce.
.
'they have also donated ~U.lpment·.and h~ve taken
it upon
themselves, ~ some cases, the
pay the salaries of the tea:cbers.
T.here ~e now 60 s.chools in
Kapisa_ Of these a~ut 45 are
v.l1~e schools. f.or gIrls ·and. boy:s
and ~he rem~Ing are pnmary
and mtermedlate schools.
These ~ools are· attended _by
2,..100 girls and ll,l2O b?ys. M,any
of the. peop~e of KaplSa, smce
they ~ther'liv: a good part of the
y~ar lD Kabul or th~ have relauves here, have their sons and
daughters go to schoo~~here. Of
those. who ~raduate f~m the
p'TO'{LnClal pnmary and 1Oterme-

Since there are no high schools
yet .in the' province establishrp.ent
of high schools there is also high
on the list of priorities.

diary. s~hools. many
come to
Kabul to continue their education.
. As recently as six .years ago
there existed no industry in
Kapisa. It
in 1960 that the
Afghan Textile COJDpany opened
its Gulbahar Mills.
During the four yeaIS which
t.Jok (0 construct the plants and
install
the machinery . many
Kapisa residents found employment in their own province rather
·than seeking it in other provinces.

was

This project alSo resulted
in
some of the peaple of Kap~ ~
coming slqIled workers for whomthere: is a, great demand in the
country and who can earn much
higher incomes than the ordinary
worker,
There are.'now 7,000 people em-played by the Gulbahar Textile
Mills;· 'l'he company gives
iJ;s
workers free lunches and covers
them with health insurance.

The mills have a capacity of
60.000,000 . metres of cotton per
year. But it is not operating at
its peak capacity. Last year it
produced 45 million· m~tres which
was a much higher. figure than
the year before. The companY
aims to produce in full capacity.
in 1967,

A P3njsher . llsberman- displaysa- day's- catch and,dreams
up- stories of the bigger- ones
which got away to tell his
:friemIs.

POMEGRANATE
The Tagab district, which" constitutes the eastern pan of the
province and is located
near
Sarobi is the largest pomegranate
growing area of the country.
Most 01 the pomegranates on
the market in Kabul and a large
chunk of what is exported is
raised in Tagab. Although pomegranates are grown in Kandahar,
too. and the
Kandahari pomegranates are larger and
more
crimson. Tagabi
pomegranates
are sweeter and hence better Uk..
ad by ~he people.
The natural scenery and the
beauty of the valleys of Nejrab
surpasses that of Tagab.
The 70.000 people in five valle)'s of Nejrab are the Dara Puta,
Dara Ghaus. Farkhash, Pachagan
and Kharej Dara.
Although the land in Kohistan
province is quite fertile, tr.oduction is low because of the small
size of the fanns and the lack of
modern machinery and techniques. In the last few years, however. some people have begun to
make use of chemjcql fertilisers.
Last January the Ministry of
Agriculture embarked for the
first time on large scale activity
in this province. Work was started on a new canal in Resa Kohistan whi'ch will irrigate 8,000 acres
of new land hitherto uncultivated. The completion of this project will also result in increasing
the water supply for another
8,000 acres.
The rivers which provide water

In. JJUluarl' 1966 the Reza·:itOhlstan irrlgatIou project at "ulbahar was Inaugurated. The
project which will improve agrituJtural land amounting to 1600 he~tares. besides com~
pletely openiDg up anolber 1600 bectares to euItivatIon. Is sc:beduIed to be COmpleted In
1968.
..
Tbe·tolaL<DStof lbe projeJ;t is about AL 20 mtwOD, Amerfeau assistance, ineIndes.au AL
800,000 pant and. the services of two (1SAID tecbnlcIaDS:

J.!

1
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The 50ft landing on the moon ing. Ian. 31. was timed to coincide metres per seCond at a low altitude
accomplisbtd - 00 Thursday eve.ning with the beginning: in the target area 'over the surface.
Editor:
During landing the statioo with . Alter a long effort, Soviet
• - by the Soviet station ·'Luna·9"-ts of the lunar mornipg- when the "tem·
Shafie S. Rahel
one or the most difficult technical perature conditions: are most favo... the sboek:·absoibing systtm was de- scientists have succeeded iIi. acAddress:problems of c~monautics, The de· able for· the operation of radio-teCh· tached from tlie eoiine; i.osta1la1ion' compllidiing a scift.la.nding· of an
KahuL' Afghanistan
velopment of sOh landinj ~ a~ nical, a.ndJ telcvUioD,·cquiwnent>
apd landed nearby. The: station· J.m.. automatic station on the surafce
matic"o stations will- enable..scicn~
U' hu bee:D:"cstimated' that; the ded on the moon on Feb. 3 at 21 of the nlOQO: And
is· now
Telegraphic Address:to obtain data about ~ CIJIldi.. station can C3D1'. a; maximwo, pay .hour.; 45 minuteS 30 seconds_ ami· ilearning about the mysteries of
''1limes. Kahul". .
tions on the moort, the· prope:rtics of load it tbc f1fJbt. 1l5tI for. three·to- the antennae umolded four minutes this body as the result of the
Telepbones:
its -suitacc and rdicf. Only suclI fom ~~ \\Qtenl the duration of ten seconds later and the first com- tireless work of these men. said
Editor: 24047
stations. can ·furnish ~ infor-. the ·ftjgbt wu .fiIIab. cboseDl (three munications link began.
!slab' in its MondaY's editorial on
For other. numbeJs first
ma.tion on the nature of·tIie soil and: a. half dap)•. ~ue CDllIideration
On orders from.. earth Luna·9 be- Luna-9's landing.
This triumph
ditLl swjtchbo-ard number
and itl pocnli~tics.
was made' fur ttic: dem~d: that dur· gan its first scanning.· of the Iand- illustrated that by continuous
24026, 24028, or,2lW43. .
The soft 'JaDcIilIt ·on; the moon u iog::·landing, ancb for SOnlc: time after scape and transmisSions ·of its pic- effort human beings can ov.ercome
Circulation and ArlveJ:tis..
a' oecc:ssar;r' stage' fbrr-tbe further de- itl tbD:. station sboultll:bR-.nean the tures to C2Tth at 4 hoUl'! 50 minutes any handicaps and break any
ing: Ex. 59:
vcloptnent: of cosmonautics" and. cu1miutiOB P.Oint- oven .tt1e borizon Pcb. 4.
barriers. said.! the editDrial
EdimriaJ: Ex. 24, 58
man~s· wimring of'the moon. . .
or. lite. COIItrDil ~int: OnI.esrt:IL
The communic;atiom: sessions she-:·
Subscription BatI!s
lluna"9' '(weight LSK3 til~)
DUI"ina! the statian!$;.ffi&Itt:.ita tra~ wed that all the systems of the sta. ' The space era began eight years
Yearly
At. 000
consim.
of!
the
aulomatit:
mtiODl"itjecto~wu.com::c1ed.mn~.t.
The tion were operating normally. the ago when the first Sputnik was
Half yearly
At.' 30fl
sdt; wtiich'·has to- be landed.. 0D111:lc: COD'CCtio:n was- SlartCd.' 'GDi 'Tadio capsule remained
a·;r-tight
after launched. Since' then there has
Quarterly
AL 200'
s~ «d11y: anougb, iur. the appa~ command~ from' eartb1.wl1i1it::"!tie fur· landing. and the system of thermo- been a great revolution in -science
FOREIGN
ratus: tP1-pn:lcrw:/fiIlly.·ita- atiilit¥..too. tbert- ape:ration- of aIIi·~ went regulation ensured the planned tem- and technology. Both the Soviet
Yearly
I IG
fum:l:i~. an, ~~.camp&1ti'- 011, autQtmrticz1ll-.
perature regimen. The .quipment Union and, the United States have
HaU Yearly
$.11
mcots- contain:iIJ&: tbe-,BJDJU1lIUS'en.
..b; SI rrsultt·ofi. ~ the was reliably controlled
by com. been trying to light up the dark,
Quarter.ly
S ,
rectiDg..die. tIi~L
5P.11d: Qf.'~.9"t:bJmpd~iiI:!1be req~ m:lOds from the eanh.
unknown comers. of the cOsmos.
Subscription from ahnnrd.
Luq:m9 is an airtight· contBim:r nired. ·dimction. b)a;. 71t2:. met:n:a; per
The area chosen for the landing There is no doubt that man w:ill
'holding a. radio ~. a, Pl'ograDl't- ICIamQ and· ita. '1rajclatary,. which is Iypica;l in- many respects and is continue these experiments until
'vill he accepted by che-'
me-timer. a system Of·thcnnO ,m-. pas:s:c:d at! It; di5taut:z.·aff BbouJ.r30.000 of obvious infere!l( for detailed stu. one' day a human being steps
ques or local Clltn!Dc;y at
. gulation. ·scientific. equipment;
ODd kilometres from, 1!1It: lZ!Dtm.'. d. the dies. the resultS of whicb can be e:a:. onto the surface of the moon.
the official dollar exchan·
~ sumUY· sonrcc::s. The statimr "~. began• .to IJD'. ,PIBdically tensively used io future space ex- Islab saip.
.ged rate.
~
has-~llj teJeYisiOllJ aystem ClIISuring
a ~: the pJ.anned! .poitrtl aff·;Iand· periments.
Such
vancements in science
Printed st:"1360
dcgns.
Yiclw....
ami
traDsrniSsion
~. in the area· of" the
0CZI8Il
of
and'
tee
ology,
the editorial sugGovt. ~tIqof;:pj~.of'th~landscapc..to e:a:rth. .strmns..
.
The landing of the Soviet auto- gested.
ether in space dr on
- Mbunted on the station's body arc & The initial data for the landing matic station brings closer the day eanh. m
that man must ~ .
amennae which open automatically were calculated from the results when man will· step down on the operate iT. streng ening ·world
'after the station seIlles on the of' trajectory m~remeo~. in the surfiLce of> the moan IIDd 'when sd- peace and in creating.an atmosFEB!lUAB.Y 8. 1966
ground· a shock-absorbing system. coordinating 'aDd ·coii'fiM1illg.. a:ntre.. entifit- stations and o~tories phere in which people can live
metal petal·like screens protecting By 16 bours: Feb: 3....·this 'da'ta was will be ~ tIp ~.
without fear of war.
the television unit from possible da· transmitted to the ·station.
Astronomical studies can be cOn)
The. problems OD the planet on
during hmd1ng.
- -At an altitude of 8,300 kilometres ducted· with the help' of statiuns si· wh:icll .we live are enonnous.
~ob mage
Just before toucb.ing doJt.ra. 'the the station together; with the engine mitar to Luna-9. and studiC!l of the !slab
station 'd~cbes itSelT and lands at insrallation: was orienta led strictly eattb will be ca.ried OUI in 1m abpointed out. One of the
a d'sta
. .mstaII a- along the I unar ve rt'~.I
~,dl - sohnely new way. JlU
~'dl'es of the sion
greatest
population
I
nee from lb e eng-IDe
I UJ:o.
and: is
thethe
resulting
food expl(}shorttion.
reerion
was
kept
tor
an
hoor
with
moon
itself
will
occupy
a
special
age._
The
problem
is
most·
serious
Now that tbe .'MtnJstry of
At the first stage of the flight. the help of optical aspects fixed on place. A set:\'ice' et)suring the safety iri developing countries. Most of
-Press and Infonnation has be· 1JJe Luna·9 "tith an engine block the suan and the earth-till the of di'stant manned space flightS will these nations are endowed with
come tile Ministry 01 IntOmul' designed' for. subsequent acceleration switching on of the braking system. be established on the ~urlace of rich natural resources and plenty
lion and Culture 8!Jd'its respOD' was. launched' on an orbit of a sate·
The braking sy.stem was ignited the moon.
_of manpower. What -they need is
sihilities have . beeD clarified, Uite of Ibe earth. 'On the second on command of a radio-altimeter
11- is now difficult 10 foresee' the
the know-how to exploit their
we expect that most of the cui· stage it was put on a trajectory 10 al an altitude _of about 75" kilometres tremendous impact on the develop.' resources. said the paPer.
the
moon_
TPe
third
stage
was
the
from
the
surface
of
the
moon.
48
ment
of
sciem-es.
of
the
new
knowtaral activities in the cOuntry
ledge 10 be obtained at the scien.
Another- problem which man
will he sponsorea or supervised correttion of the flight trajectory en. s.e,:ollds befor.c: landing.
During the opet'ation of the tiflc stations on the moan. One faces today is the anns race on
by this Ministry. Right now .suring the station"s contact with
-there are several other institu· the surface of the mOOD in a pre. retrorocket ~be shock-absorbing sy~ thing rs. definite-this wiU' be Ii: new which billions of doijars are spent
planned area of the ocean of storms. tern was readied for landing. The stage in Ihe development of many annually. If· just. a small percen:'
tio~ In the country in charge
The fonh stage-braking aod soft landing diretting system ensured .a bronche'S' of science and engineering. tage- of' this money is srjent on the
of v~rious cultural activities.
hmdjl)g.
slOWing down or the spoed from
(Tar.)
economJc development of the deAt tbe saine time, although
The date of tbe station's laWlcb~. 2;600 metres per second to several
veloping nations,
much of the
t:le word "'press" has been
hunger in the world will be wiped· oul, concluded' the editorial
dropped from the MiniStry's
~
~
n~ .
,
name, we bope that thiS will
.
0
IeUIUIKt;8e uul.ng..
In "the same issue of lslah a.letDot create the impression that
ter to the editor said that Prime
Minister Mohammad 'Hashim Maiwandwal's decision to will his
property to the Ministry of -Education illustrates in a practical
douht that an efway'his dedication to the'progress
fective organisation such as the
"The highway is our battlefield. rout~. to fix the trucks right on tricts in the province are accessiof his country.
Ministry of Information and the trucks are our weapons and the spot. The group has fulfilled ble to mCJtor traffic.
'The wri ter, a Professor at Kabul
-Culture is needed to promote we drivers are the fighters," is its tasks ahead. of schedule desAt present, tens of. thousands of
and nourish cultural activities the z:nilitant slogan under which pite the fact that its trucKs have road and bridge_ buildeI'5 and en- Universitx, . urged other leaders
in Afghanistan.
Such patron: North V;emamese transport wor- to go over .many mountain roads gineering. corpsmen are worki,ng and w.eal1hy· people in the coUnof
Itnr I
t·vit·
h
kers have successfully fulfilled on their:. way and: are under. ccns_ day and night on roads and try to follow Maiwandwal's exage
c~
a
ac Ires. :u' their ta,sks of hauling materials tant enemy' air attacks.
bridges" filling up bomb craters ample. and sacrifice their personal
been carned oqt o~y to ~ limit-- to the front in the face .of wanand re-paving the roads- so thcit interests to the social betterment
ed e~e~~ so far. lVe hope that ton ·U.S. bombing and other diffi.
lhe transportation .department the steel.lik.e transportatibn line of the country.
the
. . try headed b)' a- new . cuities.
in Hanoi Has trained 1,300 drivers may be kept open to traffic withMondaY'S. Allis included a let'wb has
t
and mechanics to meet the deman, a perso~
o.
. ~ grea
Drivers of the -sixth motor mands on. the transportation front. out
interruption despite. the ter to the editor paiitting out that
d ~al of expenence 1D
fiel~t transport company in Hanoi have .' The transportation units in en~y bomping. (BsiDhua)
the Municipality issues a list. of
will be ab~e to accomplish this accempUshed their
emergency Fhijphong not only have accomoonsnmer goods prices on the
bazaar- every two weeks in order
task.. The unportance of such a transportation tasks by braving plished their tasks ~ with credit
programme is obvious from. the enemy bombing and' by overcom.. but also have organised practice
to inform the people of the prices
and BJ/oid overcharging by the
fact tha.t the' governmE:;nt felt ing difficulties caused
by the exerc,ses in the operation of the
shOIlkeepers.,
•
it was necessary to change the heavy rams and mountain tor- various means of.;.transporation
name of the Ministry to include rents.
under wartime co'nflrtions to enUnfortunately, Ghulam Sakhi
cultural activities.
The 64th transportation group able the workers to' be skilled in
~emetess
Kliursand, .the writer of the letThe task Of the Ministry ot has set u.Q an "Anti-U.S. emer- .many j"obs. Many workers and
ter, said. the prices asked by the
ATHENS, Feb; 8, (DIlA).-Army shopkeepers do not confonn to
Information and Culture must gency repair team," ready to rush sailors on ferries ;have DOW masthe art of steerjng, and other and civilian emergency teams are -those on the Municipality'S price
f rom now on h e a two·pronged out on the road whenever trucks tered
blan· r~:
.
,
t
uI.... _ 1 of the group break down dn techniques. The t"-e
uu need·ed to rushing foodstuffs. clothing,
ODe. It MUS promote C l<1IU4&
ferry the trucks ,across the rivet'S k.ets. medical supplies and tents into
The price list not onlY. does ndt
is greatly shortened.
. activities -on. the one hand and
earthq~ke ~vastated centr~ Greece:
develop and strengthen the
To meet wartime requirements,
Seven thousand people.. JOSl their control the prices. on. the bazaar
press in the spint of tbe social
simple means of transportation homes in the Q..uake which on Sa. bu.t.in fac~ raises consumer goods
reforms which have been $lart.
. By A. IL WALEH
have been adopted. BIcycle. ax- turda¥ rumhledi 2.619. housea in pnces. claimed the writer. The
ed on the other.
He is the one -who gives ID: partI:r., cart and borse-cart teams. .have 54 lri11ages. the Ministry for. Public prices fixed by the Municipality
are often as high .as asked by the
This is- not an easy task.. We
And plays his cards very been formed in various parts of Order, announced Sunday night:
Because a, warning rumble pre, shopkeepers. And when, prices are
know that the Ministry is
smartly, .
the <!<luntry.
th
• .
He is afraid ol h1J own shadow,
In Nghe An province, ~hich is
the quake only one person, .fixed,. the sopkeepers reduce their
thus causing. prices to
aware
at Its JOb is not one of
And
hates
politics
a.ll4 constantly under enemy bombing, a.ceded
rnothu of six children, wa,s kilH sugplies
censorship, as some might think
bravado.
the number of transportation ed. Six people were seriously in- go. up.
a government department of
..
vehicles has increased foUrfold jured.. Minor, tremor& continued, at
The writer concluded that the J
t!Jis kind woo1d be. primarily Whenever he gets code' cable. over the 1964 figure.
about
twenty
minute intervalS MnniI:ipality. 'should either see
concerned" witb, hut oue of
lie !IOesn't hodge fr<>m his
Tens of tbuusands of. ·mlike-shift throughout Sunday.
ttmt ·its list is ~trictly obeyed or
strengtbening JOUrnalism and
table.
carts (lnd boats have been deHa.dest hit was tho Euritania' dis- .othenvise stop ·issuing such liststhe 'cultural activities 'in the "Let the clerk decipher the vised m Roa Binh province.
triCL Four mountain' vil!aBes. .still entirely since they bear no fruitcountry.
'
.~!':'.
The provinces _have built n'ew Cllt, off by massive snow·slides loos- ful results.
He wouldn't take ~y mes- ·highways and, repaired Old ones. ened olI, by the quake were provided
Monday's Anis disCUSSed. theTo accomp~ this very sen·
sage.
Persisting in emergency repairs with essential supp~ from the ain
change of. name of the Ministry
sitive job the' Ministry needs
~n during enemy bombing .and
The Greek R.ed, Cross will startresources and· financial means His statements are despatched strafing, "the people of Nghe An distributing, foodstuffs and. milk . ·to of. ~tess and Information to the
which ~e hope will' be provil:l~
on the dot,
province have repaired and ex- the. homeless.-at daybreak. The g0.- Mtrnstry of Information and Culture. Under its new name ,.the
ed by both 'the goverriment and
'Emph2S1slng his frugality a tended ',700 kilometres of high- vernment has announced that the
editqrial said, the M"mistrY will
victims wiU be fed free of charge no d.oubt str.en~en -the cultural
by the public. So far the Minis-'
Jot.
'-.
way.
try has lacked sullicient finanLumping
lugelbe.
various
HOB Blnh province hal; extend- for ao week.
re1atio~. between neighbotiiing
amounts,
ed' and built more than one thousKing. Constantine and Queen Ancial .support to carry 'out its
He r-emibl all In personal and kilometres of highway. As ne·Maria. Sunday toured the strikcn and fnend1y: countries and'SIso
help the Afghanistari's press
duties properly.
accounts..
a 'result, three--fourths of the dis-- area.
achieqe its goals.

Improved CommuniCation .
Co:mes First, Says: Gov. Habibi

man

Two-Pronged
For Ministry-

H
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Hanoi. Transportation Units, Keep
.
Supplies Moving Through N@rth- Vietnam
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Greek Earthquake
M'akes. Over 1,000
Peo,I&

Guess- Who?

a

'fIlE probleinsfaeing Dr. Mahm,md'Hablbl; the new Governor.

. of Kapis;l, are many bqt 'Tm .determined to overcome
them," he say~
tnbute towards the macadamising
H.is background of work:ing and paving of the road. from
with pepple- enable the governor Jabut Seraj to Kapisa. Work 'on
to be very persuasive and con· this project,. with the h.elp- of the
vincing. .
labour corps will start next year.
He is.:nainly interested_in per.
suading' the people to help them- the go~ernor hoP.es:
GOv; Habibi also think$ a new
selves, ~o make better use'of their
time and the plot of land and the capilal city should be built for
skill, which they have.
Kapisa and he hopes the MinistrY.
For ·be development
of. the 0; pU.blic Wo~ks prov.ides a p4m
province be' considers betier com~ for the new CIty.
'
munications to be one of the im...
portant factors.
To pump new blood into the
has recommended that economy of the proVince and p~
Kapisa and Badakhshan be linked vide more employment the- govby a new road which will belp. ernor is considering setting up
Kapisa and Badakhshan both de- _large dairy fanns in Neirab and
- velop. He has also aSked the -""building a plant for olive oil
.J C~t. Factory and GUlbahar 'production. There. are m~y olive
Textile 'Mill authorities to con- ",trees growing on the mountains
in the province.

He

Ancient ivory work covers the top and sides of a jewel- rasket
master piece ii now on dJsplay in the Kabul Museum.

10uDd In

The

Kapisa Pro duces Pome grana.tes, Tolkan, Cheese;
Hom'e Of Country's Largest Textile Factory
One of the members of an ,Alghan press delegation which visit·
ed. Saudi. Ar~bia last year was
ml1~ly sUll?ns~ ~ find Arabs'
holdmg their P)CDlCS at Montazah-:sancb: plains which glow
and 18 far from any water. trees,
or grass.
Yet here at home the people of
Resa Kohistan in Kapisa province
are also in love with the sand.
_ The running sands of Resa
Kohistan which form dunes in
different places at di1lerent times
of the day and the year are oot
dangerous and the area is a popular playgrou.. ,d for the ahildren and picnic spot for adults.
The province of Kapisa
with
an area of 10,000 kilometres, is
bordered by Baghlan and Badakhshan on the north
Laghm
and Kabul on the east and to
south and west by Parwan.
e
It is one of the more populous
pr~vinces of the country. With an
esttmatecl population of 650 000 't
follows only Kabul, ~daha~
Herat and Nangarhar.
'
AJ.though ·the moving sands of
K~hIstan are well known allover
~he country there are many other
Interesting spots in this province
where large numbers of weeken.
ders from Kabul and other areas
of the country spend their SUlnmer days.
Fishing in the fast-flOWing
waters of Panjsher River which
yiel?s ~dsom:e catches even to
novIces has been a joy to fish&'men for many hundreds of years.
In recent years, due to the im. proved road between Kabul and
Gulbahar more and more people
go there to fish.
. ~er~ are about 90,000 people
ltvmg 10 the Will.eswali of Panj'sher:: .The woleswali is divided to
a senes of valleys each separated
by .branches of the Hindu Kush
. !he
Panjsher River, which
JOinS the Kabul River in Sarobi
!orms seW!ra'l.. waterfallS cascadmg do\Y"YI the sloping terrain of
the valleys.
.T.he PE"Ople of Panjsher love
lheu . sun:oundings just as the
. vacatIoners do but. due to the lack
of employment OPportunities and
scar.c·t
f land
•
J Y 0
some of the peopIe mC!ve' to Kabul to find jobs

J:'

TA.LKHAN FOR WINTER'

Th~y are a comparatively hard~~mg people. Apart from cuItlvatmg- wheat, barley and other
c~, they raise mulberry trees.
.Smce more mulberries are produced than can be locally, consumed, some are dried for tal·khan.
Talkhan is a traditional product of Panjsher, so much so
that it is very much associated
with the name of the place itself
as a song says "We. are the peopl~
of Panjsher. living among the
abundance of mulberries and ta1khan."
A'fter the mulberries are dried

up they are ground. With the
ground mulberries different kinds
of nuts i~ mixed up. This makes
~ delicious ~d rich ~eet which
IS eaten dunng the wmter.
Like Panjsher. every district in
Kapisa is known for something
special throughout the nation,
The district of Nejrab, in Nejrab and Tagab woleswali. is
known (OI its cheese.

NEJRABI CHEESE

'The cheese produced in Nejrab,
like that produced in Nouristan,.
is. well-liked in Kabul and many
other provinces. But here again,
as IS the case in Nouristan, pr()o
duction does notA. meet the demand.
-Y
There- is a_ market in Kabul and
other cities for much larger amaunts of Nejrabi cheese but since
the peop!e do not produce as
much cheese as they can and use
the milk for other purpOses not
many people can get Nejrabi
cheese.
The iVIioistry of Agriculture has
plans to set up a dairy plant there
so that production of cheese and
other dairy products can be increased. The plan includes storing and transporting of milk from
Nejrab for sale and distribution
to the people of Kabul

for the fanns and gardens in
Kapisa are Panjsner Tagab' and
Nejrab. All of these' are tributanes oi the Kaeul River but b~
fore they run into the Kabul
River they meander t'firolJ.6h all
the farm lcmds cf Kapisa..

HELP''!'(l SCHOOLS

. '.
Thetre has bheen aplgrowf'Kang ~teres. among t e pea e· 0
.pIsa
d
th last f
t ards
urmg e
ew years ~w. . .
'hhe. developmTh~t of ~huca~lon ~
t err area.
err contn uhons. lD
money and material. have made
go~ible for the _estab~_hment of
v~nous new schools Ui the pro-VlDce.
.
'they have also donated ~U.lpment·.and h~ve taken
it upon
themselves, ~ some cases, the
pay the salaries of the tea:cbers.
T.here ~e now 60 s.chools in
Kapisa_ Of these a~ut 45 are
v.l1~e schools. f.or gIrls ·and. boy:s
and ~he rem~Ing are pnmary
and mtermedlate schools.
These ~ools are· attended _by
2,..100 girls and ll,l2O b?ys. M,any
of the. peop~e of KaplSa, smce
they ~ther'liv: a good part of the
y~ar lD Kabul or th~ have relauves here, have their sons and
daughters go to schoo~~here. Of
those. who ~raduate f~m the
p'TO'{LnClal pnmary and 1Oterme-

Since there are no high schools
yet .in the' province establishrp.ent
of high schools there is also high
on the list of priorities.

diary. s~hools. many
come to
Kabul to continue their education.
. As recently as six .years ago
there existed no industry in
Kapisa. It
in 1960 that the
Afghan Textile COJDpany opened
its Gulbahar Mills.
During the four yeaIS which
t.Jok (0 construct the plants and
install
the machinery . many
Kapisa residents found employment in their own province rather
·than seeking it in other provinces.

was

This project alSo resulted
in
some of the peaple of Kap~ ~
coming slqIled workers for whomthere: is a, great demand in the
country and who can earn much
higher incomes than the ordinary
worker,
There are.'now 7,000 people em-played by the Gulbahar Textile
Mills;· 'l'he company gives
iJ;s
workers free lunches and covers
them with health insurance.

The mills have a capacity of
60.000,000 . metres of cotton per
year. But it is not operating at
its peak capacity. Last year it
produced 45 million· m~tres which
was a much higher. figure than
the year before. The companY
aims to produce in full capacity.
in 1967,

A P3njsher . llsberman- displaysa- day's- catch and,dreams
up- stories of the bigger- ones
which got away to tell his
:friemIs.

POMEGRANATE
The Tagab district, which" constitutes the eastern pan of the
province and is located
near
Sarobi is the largest pomegranate
growing area of the country.
Most 01 the pomegranates on
the market in Kabul and a large
chunk of what is exported is
raised in Tagab. Although pomegranates are grown in Kandahar,
too. and the
Kandahari pomegranates are larger and
more
crimson. Tagabi
pomegranates
are sweeter and hence better Uk..
ad by ~he people.
The natural scenery and the
beauty of the valleys of Nejrab
surpasses that of Tagab.
The 70.000 people in five valle)'s of Nejrab are the Dara Puta,
Dara Ghaus. Farkhash, Pachagan
and Kharej Dara.
Although the land in Kohistan
province is quite fertile, tr.oduction is low because of the small
size of the fanns and the lack of
modern machinery and techniques. In the last few years, however. some people have begun to
make use of chemjcql fertilisers.
Last January the Ministry of
Agriculture embarked for the
first time on large scale activity
in this province. Work was started on a new canal in Resa Kohistan whi'ch will irrigate 8,000 acres
of new land hitherto uncultivated. The completion of this project will also result in increasing
the water supply for another
8,000 acres.
The rivers which provide water

In. JJUluarl' 1966 the Reza·:itOhlstan irrlgatIou project at "ulbahar was Inaugurated. The
project which will improve agrituJtural land amounting to 1600 he~tares. besides com~
pletely openiDg up anolber 1600 bectares to euItivatIon. Is sc:beduIed to be COmpleted In
1968.
..
Tbe·tolaL<DStof lbe projeJ;t is about AL 20 mtwOD, Amerfeau assistance, ineIndes.au AL
800,000 pant and. the services of two (1SAID tecbnlcIaDS:

J.!

r ','
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World Briefs
,
GE:\'EVA. Feb'. 8, (DPA>".-MrS.
JaCQ\leline KennedY, widow; of
the late V_So President John F.
Kennedy. emplaned here j\.·IQnday
for New York after a three-week
skllng ,hohday with her two
chIldren in Gstaad.
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Turk Govt. Protests Greek
Communique On'Cyprus
,

Malaysia Ready To
'Restore Tie~ With
Pak, Says Ranm'
- an

ANKARA, February 8, (Reoter).-

WEATHER FORECAST

T assCoinments On

~UL'TIMES

TomorroW's Temperature

Kurds In Iraq

MOSCOW, Feb. 8, (Tass).-eommeoting on the resumption of 6gbt.
TURIO:SB Foreign l\ofinister Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil said
iog between government troops and
last night tbere was a possibility Of war betweeo Turkey
KUALA. LUMPUR. Feb. 8, (AP) 'he Kurds in the north of Iraq, Y.
and Greece, and that Turkey had taken all precautions.
-Malaysia's Prime Minister
said Potomov. asks in Pravda:
What
The For~ign Minist~r told the, tion had been caused b'y the corn-/ Monday an ,. a~proacb .• ~s been prevents such a settlement of the
BELGRADE. Feb. '8. (Ceteka).- Senate during a debate on his mimique issued in Athens by made by a thud ~arty ID. Lon- Kurdish' problem that would. on the
YU£osla\
e>.porlS amounted 10 Ministry's budget that the situa- President
Makarios of Cyprus' ~on for. the resumpllon .of dlploma- one hand. 'satisfy the lawfuf national
SS5.~ million this January. This is
.
and the Greek government.
tic r~latlons between thiS country demands of the Iraqi, Kurds and. on
a Icn per cent increase compared
The communique, issued last and Its Commonwealth partner Pa- the other, strenglhen the unity of
wlIh .the same month last year.
Wednesday, said 'Greece and Cyp- kislan.
.
Iraq against the intrigues of imperrus had agreed that the only soluTunku Abdul Rabm,an, add~lD:8 ialism and reaction?
PORT OF SPAI~ T-rinidad, F~b.
tion to the Cyprus· problem was a news conferenc~, '~!d MalaYSIa IS
Extremist circles in Iraq insist
8. (Reuterl.~Queeii Elizabeth and
enosis-union
of Cyprus
with "ready al any lime
10, restore that it is -allegedly impossible 10 enPrtn..:c PhilIp slepped asbore
here
Greece
friendly ties with Rawalpindi
but sure the national rights of the Kurds
Mond<lv Irom roval yacht Britannia
Cagl~~angil said: uThe question emphasised that t~e. ~a~istao.is w~.uld without under:mining the national
10 ::I r:~)It}us- wcl~ome
of calypso
NEW DELHI. Feb. 8. (Reuterl.- of.:.cyptUs has taken the -appear~ h~ve. to lake .the 100t~atlve sl~~e we integrity of the republic. To "subs.
and steel bands.
ance of leading Turkey to a war dIdo t break II (~elatlonS) off '.
, tantiale", this claim, ·these circles
H IchllC.ht of this second stage. of o\n Indian Airlines, Fokker Friend- ijt a moment she does. not wish,
He was refernng .to ,Paltistan s baldly assert that the Kurds pursue
__hip
aircraft
is
missing.
on
a
schefhc ih·c.~~cek royal
IOUI' of
the
and in spite of Turkey wanting ,ilngry withdrawal of liS high ao~- separatist aims and wish to detach
(,ll'lbbc;.tn is to~ay's si'!lte . opening duled flig.ht from Sri nagar to Jamm~ peace more than anyone else.'.'
mission here I~t O~tober. after It Iraqi Kurdi~tan from the ~t of
of 1he parliame~t of Tnnidad and with about JO people on board. It
A Greek
government spokes- charged MalaySia With takmg a pro- " Iraq. No otber arguments are cited
lob:_I!;o. IOdcpendem since August was reliably reported het:e Monday. man ·said in Athens last night In.dian stan? .during lasl faU's Kasb- in justification of the refusal 'to hold
An Indian Airline offi~ial in New
)IJo::.
"
peaceful negotiations for a settleDelhi' said it was just possible the that the Foreign Minister was study· mil' war ~r;sIS.
il1:g a strongJy worded Turkish
M~layslan leaders denied thiS at ment of the Kurdish problem.
J.Ah:.:\RTA. Feb. 8. (Reuler),- plane could have made a forced note delivered on Saturday. The the time, and Rabman repealed the
Quoting Mustafa Barzani's
dePolil'e 10 Semarang. Central Java. landing.
note is believed to protest against denial Monday: ~.ying there was "no 'niar that the KUI:ds pursue separatist
Search parties were last
h:l\c un~-O\'ercd a gang called the.
fault on our side.
aims, Potomov wriles: "facts sbow
night the communique.
"a~"")':I~lion of
super hooligans", still combing lh'e mountain
areas
that all assuran~es by the Kurds thai
111rnleJ b\ the Indonesian Com- around the Banihal range.
The New Delhi-Kashmir air route
munist Pari\,:. the ofhcial
Antara
they w;sh to preserve and strengthen
the unity and integrity of the Iraq.i
News .Agenc·y repOrled MQnday.
o\'er (he Banihai range is frequently
state on a healthy and democratic
-f he cOnlmunii>ts set up the gang disrupted in winter by low clouds
basis unfortuna'ely come up aga;nst
f~r lhe purpo~ looting and kilting and bad weather. .
the unwiUingness of the reactionary
"ell-I(l-do people in the communiIn November 1963 an Indian ,Air
.
.
TOKYO.'February 8, (AP).part of Baghdad's fuling circles to
Iy. the: agency said.
~~>rce .Dakola crashed near BaOlhal SIX bodies were recovered Monday to bring the recovery total
seek ways 10 a settlement of the
on botaor£d;
to 36 oot of 133 missing from an airliner which crashed IQKurdish problem".
e futtrV
.,.... anolher air
CAIRO. Feh. 8. (Ce'eka).-UAR "nIhn <F,ghbl
..It is quite obvious thai the mili-'
PreSIdent Nasser and Iraqi President force pla'ne- ~rashed Ihere.
killing Tokyo Bay Friday.
.
third all 13
Are! WIll preside over the
on
board. including an
They were .found strapped. to ~\'emng yesterday after recover- tary oPerations which are now in
progress cannot provide the foundameeilOg of' Ihe United: Arab Re- Indian general.
theIr seats With 'safety belts.
mg only one body.
publlc·lraq joint polilical command.
,
The plane a Boeing 727 tri;:.jet
Since this morning, four other tion for a settlement of the con·
rtl take place here next Saturday.
of the dU Nippon Airways was on dead bodies were taken to. tbe flicl...
Feb. 11.
•
a tll~ht to 'fokyo from Chitose, surface by the divers working on
Prior to Ihe conference. a prepaHokaldo, 600 miles north of the spot and ·carried to the Takeraror~ meetIng will be held
here
Tokyo,
shiba
pier of the Tokyo port Ford Grant To Help
under the chairmanship of the prime
Not a smgle survivor was re- where a makeshift morgue has Start' Prison 'College
mlOlsters of both countries.
paned
from among the seven been set rUP'
. .
.
BERKELEY, California. Feb. 8,
KABUL. Feb. 8,-Th~
Minister ere ....· and llti passengers the plane
,Most o. the. remalOmg 99. Vl.C- (Reuter).-Plans are under way to
SALISBUR" Feb. 8. (Reuter).-, ror Public Works. Engineer
Ah- earned when. it crashed. seconds tlms were believed to be Stll) m set up a university-level college at
$cl\l(yn Lloyd, Brilish opposition madullah and the commander of berore It headed for a landtng at the wreckage tied to their seats
San Quenrin. the California state
spokesman on Commonwealth ,af- the Labour Corps returned to Kabul fob'o's InternationaL AlIpon.
with safety belts.
prison near. here made famous in
fairs. arnved here by air from Lon-. Sunday after inspecling the cons·
it" was the worst d.saster in
Inspire of the impatience
of dozens of Hollywood gangster films.
don on a facl-finding visit.
Iruction projects in the northern re- aViation h1stOry for a smgle plane.· about 300 relptives of the still
The Ford Foundation in New
He is the mOSt senior British po- gions of lhe country,.........
Hlghl~' polluted.
Tokyo
Bay missing victi~ on ~he pier, the York announced a $99.200 grant to
JlII~-I~n 10 come
here- since Jan
During his tour. the MI~lster .m~- waters and strong winds blowing salvage operation IS unbearably the University of California at BerSmith's regime sejzed inde'pendence peeted cites in Balkh, Puh Khumn. up to a maxImum of 23 metres slo..... in progress.
keley to help establish the coUege.
last l\:ovembcr.
Kunduz, and'Shir Khan Bander.
per second were strongly harnThe. University's school of crimiThe Minister. accompanied by the penng the salvage operatiOns, renology' will .collaborate. wilb the
KUALA LUMPUR, Feb. 8. (AP), Governor of Baghlan, visited
the sume<! on Monday mornmg.
.
California Department of Corree.
..So1:1th Korea's President Chung construction work on Imam Quti~a.
The WIngless fuselage. the malO
tions in drawing up the curriculum,
'Hce Park flew. into Kuala Luml?~ the works~op. f,?r repairing eqUl~ ~ltion 1~1 the plane to be found
admissions standards. budget, and
Monday for althree-day state ,Vl15lt 'ment. the bUIld109 for the pubhc was brof\en mto three parts. It
other administrative details.
,to Malaysia at the start of an works branch in '!.he province and was spotted by frogmen of the
The University bas already begun
'Asian tour.
the school building in Zaman Khail J'apanese mantlme self.-defence
pilot courses at the prison.
..
'forces, hall bun~ in the mud of
LONDON. Feb, 8. (DPA).-Brivillage Sunday afternoon.
LUSAKA. Feb. 8. (DPA).-Bri.
In Puli
Khumri. the
MlOlster the bottefh of the bay some 11 rain's ruling Labour Pany is now
tish and: 'Canadian planes bave ndw inspected thC' Slone-breaking and kIlometres east of the . Haned.a five to one favourite to win
the
brought r 500.000 gallons of fuel to asphalting machines used by the first al~n. early Sun~ay,
next general election, according to Hamed Sekandar Becomes
Zambia in the emergency. airla~. it u'nil for asphalting.
SIX salvage ShIPS and t~ee quotations at
London's leading Deputy Director Of
W:JS re\e:ded here Monda\'.
This
On the way between Kunduz and crane-equlpped vessels were lm- 'bookmaking offices Monday.
MghanAdvertisingAgency
IS 10 .:Iddi1ion 10 the
etf~rt bring- Bag,hlan the Minister stopped
in mediatelY ·rushed to the scene but
British interest in. political. betting
KABUL. Feb.
8.-Hamed 50ing in some 3.000 tons monlhly.
several places to. inspe~t the ope-, their operations were Vf~ry much' received a fillip from week-end ru- k.:andar, a graduate of the college
.Elght~en planes' are now engaged
ration of asphaltmg umlS engaged hampered by hIgh waves( The mours that Prime Minister Harold of Journalism. has been appointed
In the: Anglo-Canadian airlift from
in surfacing of 5bair Khan Bander- operatlO:lS were suspended ioward Wilson might call for elections m a5 deputy director of the Afghan
l.C"tJp,'ld\llIc :lnd Dar-Es-Salaam at a Doshi road. which is 214 kilometres -March or April tbis year,
Advertising Agency.
l-t'''! to the- Bnt:sh government .of long and len metres wide. So far
Austria
Takes
Initiative
Bookmakers reckon with a Laline nllllhlO slerllOg monlhly.
two layers of asphalt has been laid For Vietnam Conference
bour majority of 100 to ISO parlia.

I, .

Max.

+ 12·c.

lIlIDImom

-o·c.

Sun sets tomorrow at 5:20 pm..
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:39 a.m.
Tomorrow's OuUook: Cloudy

~

30 Missing On
Indian Airlines
Flight To ~ammu
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on:AIVA.

on a 155 kilo":,etres stretch and one
GENEVA. Feb. 8. (DPj\.).-Aus.
.
laver on 175 kllomelres of the road.
'F
b
od
Labour' Corps I trlan Foreign MIOI~t~r, ~runo KrelSour teqUipped
o~a WJ'th mach'IDes are -ky hAS - taken
I the
. fIOltJatlve for 1ao
workers
·
mlernatlona
con ecence to firso ed
ve
wor k'mg
on th'IS roa d .
On Ihe \\'a to Kabul the Minister the Vietnam criSIs., It was con m
y the resldentla
' . , 1 quar- here
also .Inspected
Th Mooday.
S'
li' I d
'd
. f th Lah
e WISS po uca eparlrnent sal
f h h· d
lers 0 ,t e ~ Ir U~lt 0
e
our that Kreisky had made enquiries in
Corps tn ~rkhanal.
Hels/·nk,·. St~kholm aDd Berne ,'n
..,...
his quesl for joint action. But so

Feb. 8. (DPA),-A

·"·tooo ton SO\'iet trawler is in the

j
\

II

harbour of Nova Scotia for ffi'o
\\"('eks h<J\'ing" U.S.-made shrimp
prpecssng equipment fitted. The
shIp \\'ith a crew of 50, including
SIX women. is on its first voyage
to a \"(·stern Atlantic fishing
area.

,I

menlary seats.
Wilson told the labour Party exe.
cutive thaI he. was leaving aU op,,'ons OpeD as regards '
'heIdale
the E R
NofT
next elecU·OD.
NATIONAL CLUB
Observers feel. however, that sprFASCHING
COSTUMED HAL L
iog eleclions must be considered as
h,'ghly probable
Bo1ret-dinner Served throogh_
.
out the nigbt.
Wilson does not need to take a
decision until he returns frofu his
8.30 p.m. Non-members Afs.l5O.
"t t M
Ih
d f F b
Janey costumes available for
g
:a,e
_._T_e_I_:2_18_00
_
Chequers Sunday the Labour Party
..«uti·ve d;scussed labour"s domes·
tic programme for the next five-year
parliamenlary period.
Gentleman with perfect. EngReliable sources said the election
manifesto currently under conside- lish, good. typing and experience
ration concentrates On such ques- in 4irline _wanted for attractive
tions as housing, social security and salary for Czechoslovak A1rIJDes.
Applicants shoDld deliver lbelr
industrial
modemisation. Foreign
applications
before
and defence policies were reportedly written
~fareJ. 15 to CSA office In Botel
not brought up at Chequers,
Splnzar.

ADVTS·

•

Rai5e~nn~a~:nc;::. .t:~p:r~~~~ren~d :~Z;:e ::::er~: coeu:~

ATHENS. Feb. 8. (DPAl.-The
U.S. Tries To
:'eek g(,l\,ernment last n'i!;ht or-'
dered 5.000 teachers at public se-.
,Bomb
Lost Atom
cl.ndary schools in Athens to resume .heir duties..The teachers
•
wcnt on strike on Saturday. Some
;~5lI.tJOO pupi~ in Athens did hot
ha\'(~ to j:!c to school Monday, The
MADRID. Feb. 8. (DPA).-An
l'.·aehers demand higher salaries. l1Ilnmed American alom bomb' was
slill on rhe bottom of ,he ~fediternnean Monday exaclly three weeks
Free EX.fhange Rates At after it was lost when aU,S. "B-52"
D'Atghanistan Bank
bomber and its tanker plane crashed
,
~fter a mid-air collision over Spain's
KABUL
Feb. 8.-The follow- Almer;a coast.
.
log are 'the
'exchange
rateS at 1_ ' MeanwhIle..U.S, experts ar~ .awal·
U'Af"hal'lstan Bank expressed I tlng the arnval or two mlOiature
.
I subrmrioes. "Alvin" and "Alimun' - h n'
III .. c. II l.
. Selling aul .. . wh'IC.h Wt'II alle.m.pt th
_e '
dlffi/lu-,··,ng

e

'F rom Sea .Bed

I

:Ai, 75'.00 (per otle U.S. dollar)
•
,75,50
Af. ::10.(10 (per 'one Pound Ster"211.40
Illig l
Ar. 1::';'5.00 (per' hundred Gennan
I\lark I
1887.50
Af. 1518.21 lper hundred .French
Franc)
1528:35
Franc I ,
1757.86
Af. 17-!6.~1 lper hundred Swiss

·cult operation of ralslOg the weapon from the sea bed. three hundred _metres below the ,surface.
,T:he army of U,S. recovery speC'1:JlIS!S an~ Ir~)O~s en::'a.mped along
fhe C'oaSl IS still IOcreaslOg from ~ay
to cfay.
:\1 Je:lsl seven hundred men are
nl)\\' quarlered in lenlS and barracks
spe:ial1y buill for them.

Pope Paul VI had sent a nOle to
the Swiss Federal Council urging
the neutral couolries to intervene in
the Vietnam conflict as mediators.
Swiu.erland as well as other oeuIral stales have already inwcated
Ihelr readiness 10 use their good
offices to bring the warring panies
in Vietnam to the negotiating table.
',Tht Swiss Federal Council is ready at all times 10 let a Vietnam
conference
take place in Switzerland,
h
t e Department said.

::/_blrln
__

WANTED

COrpS Starts Project
To Stop Helmand Floods

I Ceylon E1~phants

A leasee for modern house;
wllb
op-to-date fornlture
and
To Get Assistance'
ZARANJ, Feb. g.-Work on
tlxtures inclUding a. big compound
COLOMBO, Feb. 8, (He'uconstruction of a dam
control for sports In !lest locatloo of
te) A
I
aJd
r . - vanlsblng
mer can Cey!
for the
Helmand walers started in the Cha- WeJayat Valt.
fast
eI
Please contact Pashtany Tejaon
ekhansoor province Monday, The
phan& wID be avaUab1e now,
Labour Corps of the Ministry of raty Bank, care of Ohservation
a representative of a World
PubliC Works IS carrying out the Dept
. Wild F~d-an international
task
l~~ganisation d~voted to sav~
The dam will be 150 metres io
\_ mg ~are species of
anim3ls I length. and six metres in beight.
CERCLE FRANCAIS
-an,d birds from ·ertlnctionThe dam will prevent the Helmand
satd.
.
I waters from
flooding.
Thursday, Feh. 10
St, Valentine's dance at the
Tbe Ceylon c:Iep~t is m " Lasl year large areas of the proFrench Club.
t d.anger of e.xt1.n~tion. wild
vince were damaged by Helmand
life experts ~ve I warned.
' fJoods.
, Reserve .your table by ca1UDg
Tel: 20547.

"0

j

I

Is nalbllle at:.

s.a)

PRlel: AI. 2:.-

TASHKENT, February 9, (Tass),-

I

Hashim Maiwandwal from Doshanba to. Tashken.t,. landed 10 the capital of Uzbekistan, Tuesday_
The people of Tashkent greeted I that these manuscripts were tesas friends and good neighb9UIS tirnony to the anci~t culture . of
the Prime Minister. and his Wife, Asia, .and that he had been happy
as wen as members of their PartY. of the' opportunity of seeing'these
The airport
decorated with wonderful books.
~ '.
flags of Afghanistan. tl;1e Soviet
The governmen.t of TaJikistan
Union and Uzbekis'tan.
gave a luncheon m honour of the
To the strainS of the national Afghan delegation which was
anthems. the Prime Minister of marked by a warm and cordial
AfghaniStan and chairman of the atmosphere..
Uzbek Council of Ministers insAbdullakhad
Kakharnv,
lbe
pected the guard of honour.
Chairman of ·the Council of Mi·.
Prime
MInister
Mohammad
lConld. 00 page 4)
Hashim Maiwahdwal was wannly
greeted by the welcoming -party.
It included technicians ·who designed and built. various projects
in his country, people who . are
surveying the Amu-Darya
together with lbeir Afghan colDOSHANBA. Feh. 9.-Mts- Maileagues,
at!d Afghan students W3ndwaJ. the wife of Afghan Prime
studying in Tashkent.
Minister, visited. the music and dan·
On· the way to their residence, cing school in Doshanba Monday.
lbe guests· were greeted by lbe
The school is a training and
people of Tashkent.
cational centre..
In addition' toMaiwandwal spent Tuesday In training students it also . prepares
Tashkent. He called 00 Yadgar teachers for scl:iools_
Nasriddinova. the President of
Out of 314 students,
J82 arc:
lbe Presidiom nf lbe Supreme S0- girls.
,
viet, and on RakbrOankul KurThe wife of the Prime Minister
banov. ·the- Chairman of the of Tajikistan aDd the wife of the
Council of. Ministers.
Education Minister of lhat republic
M~iwandwa1 said he had
heco accompanied Mrs, MaiwandwaL
pleased
to come to Tashkent
Later Mrs. Maiwandwal atlCDded
which became famous by the a COOtert which was arranged in bee'
meetings of lbe leaders of lodia honour.
and Pakistan.
Included among the perfOlDl<rS.
The guests. made' the rouDiis of was the grandchild of Sadruddin
the
exhibition
of'- economic Aini. the founder of the
CODler!JPDat:hievemenls and called at !be .rary Tajik literature.
Eastern Studies Institute wbere
unique eastern manusCripts are
preserved.
In the evening the Prime Min- University Senate
ister and the members· of his PlU;'!Y
attended a concert given in their
Studi~s Draft Laws
honour.
'
On MQ{lday, Maiwandwal went
sigbtseeing in Dosbanba, lbe
capital of Tajikistan.
He called 00 President of the
Presidium of the Supreme SQviet
of
TajikUlan
MaklunadulJa
Kbolov and on Chairman of the
Council of Ministers AbduJ1akhad
Kakbarov.
Maiwandwal, and lbe olber
Afghan guests visited lbe Firdousi Library in Doshl!nba, Monday morning. They viewed the
reading rooms and departments of
this large book repository.

was

Mrs, MaiwandwaI
Visits Schools

edu-

Prtme MlnJster Mohammad Hashim. MaJwandwaJ. receives an honoaral'Y
from lbe Bedor of Moseow Uolverslty.
'

India Accuses
Chinese Of Acts

Universities To Be Opened
In Mazar, Kandahar, Herot

MAZABI SHARIFF, February 9.THE govemment plans to establish ooiversltfes 10 those parts Of Apgresswn

of the country wbere primary and secondary edocatfon are

a1read,.adeqaate.

NEW DELHI, Fe!>. 9, (Rcuter).India Tuesday ~ Qina of
''oak<d and tmprovnke<L acts of a8gressioo" by !be iol<usioo of Chinese troops- into InW:an:·ttrritory.
In a strongly· w.oided· nine pal"
~.,dcli""'" to the Cbioese emhassy here 'l'uesday. India rejl:<ted
wMI it described u' ~ l ~
reats" of the Chinese government ~
its note of Jan. 6.
The Indian gOVCIllDleDt said Pe.king's note only setved to· unmask
the "expansionist and ag;re:ssive de.
signs of China".
The note rejected '"with contempt"
(eonld. on ~ 4)

Kandahar, Herat and Mauri mised furtber help.
Sharif are !be first tbree cities
Earlier, th'e Minister, acCODl.
which will benefit.
panied by the governor of Balkh
Dr, Mf'b,mmad Osman .Anwari, inspected Fatemah Balkbi, Sultan
lbe MIoi$>r of Education. an- Gbyasl,lddin and Ra.z:ia. .schools.
nounoed the plans wbile ta1king
He instructed' !be educatlonal
to the members of the Wolesi director of the province to get in
Jirgab, lb. Governor of Ba1kb touch with the Ministry about
and the people at a meeting held needs for equipment immediateJ.y.
in Salam Khana Monday afterThe Minister also visited the
noon.
library, Iiospital, Public Heallb
Dr. Anwari, alter giving His Institute, Anti-Malaria Campaign
Majesty the King's good will mes- Office and various shops and
sage to the people, explained the offices in the petroleum ptospec..
educational policy of Prime Mi. ing department.
nister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal's government.
As a first step in the direction
of establishing a university
in
Balkh, a Veterinary College may
be useful, the Minister said.
He
requested the people to
HONOLULU. FebnWy 9, (Benter).study lbe possihility of such a
pRESIDENT Johnson and the leaders of Sootjl Vle~ have
cOllege.
announc:ed 10 a jolot commooiqne they have reacbed foil
He thanked the public for their
constant help in education.
agreement Oll a policy of growing mflltary effectiVeness 10
He urged people render further Vietnam.
moral and material assistance to
Last night's communique fol· ment of prisoners of war and to
the cause of education.
lowed two days of talks between act with full respect. for the in·
The Governor of Ba1kb, lbe the President. Lieutenant General dependence and territorial inteNahri
Sbabi
Deputy to
lbe Nguyen Van Tbieu, and Air grity of neighbouring, countries
Wolesi Jirgah and some elders Vice-Marshal Ky, lbe Prime Mi- which wished to live in peace.
welcomed the idea of higher edu- nister.
It was agreed that the leadepl
cation in the province anq pr~
The two chiefs of state also. will have further meetings in
continued exe-issued along with the communi- the future for
que "Declaration of
Honolulu", cution of policies and purposes of
setting forth the aims of each the Declaration of Honolulu.
government.
This said, lbe two countries had
pledged themselves to defence
against aggression, to the work
HONOLULU, Feb. 9, (Reuter).- of social revolution, to the goal
President Johnson announced Tues- of free self-government, to
an
day that Vice-President Hubert attack on hunger, ignorance and
Humphr'Cy will fly to Saigon Wed- disease, and to the "unending
Desday with the South Vietnamese quest for peace".
chief of state and prime minister.
The communique, in line with
The White House Press Secretary, the trend of the conference, was
Bill. Moyers, said the vice·president devoted mostly to, the talks about
would also visit about six other South Vietnam's political, social
Asian capitals, including nations on and economic reform programme,
the subcontinent.
to which President Johnson bas
He did not name them and' said promised U.S. support.
they would become known later.
"There was a full discussion of
President Johnson himS4;Jl made the military situation and at mibumed arrangements to leave Ho- litary plans and programmes, the
nolulu at 2300 G~T Tuesday, im- communique said.
mediately follOWing his conference
The two leaders reached full
with the Vietnamese leaders here.
agreement on a policy of growing
The White i HoLlse said be would military effectiveness and of still
fly to Los Angeles for a conference closer cooperation
between the
there with Vice·President Humphrey. military forces of VieUlam and
The Vice-President wa.!I 10 join the United States.
Lieutenant-General
Nguyen
Van
They affinned their detenninaTbieu, the South Vietnamese chief tion to act with all possible
of state, and air vice marshal Ngu- gard for the rights of innocent
yen Cao Ky. in Honolulu and fly civilians, to adhere to the Geneva
to Saigon with lhem.
Convention of 1949 on the treat-

---

Johnson, South Vietnamese

lLeadersReachFull~9reement

the

Humphrey Flies
To South Vietnam

re-
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To Win Elections
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Premier Arrives In Tashkent
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